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PUBLIC DISCUSSION. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS AND PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS. 

·AoCORDING to my appointment to France by the authorities of the Church at the 
Great Salt Lake City, I arrived at the town of Boulogne-sur-mer, in company with 
-Ourtis E. Bolton, John Pack, and W. Howell, for the purpose of preaching the prin
ciples of the Everlasting Gospel. Soon after our arrival I published two communica
tions in the Boulogne Interpreter, giving an account of the visit of the Angel to 
Joseph Smith, the coming forth of the Book .of Mormon, and the first principles of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. These were published both in French and English. 

I also took a hall in the central part of the town, for the purpose of delivering a 
course of lectures, and g-ave public notice in hand bills and in the newspaper. After 
the lecture on the first evening, a Mr. Robertson, an Independent Minister, arose ancl 

-wished to have the privilege of asking a few questions. I told him that I would 
answer as many as he pleased, either at my house or his, bU:t could not admit of any 
thing that might lead to a disturbance. He then stated that he wished to do it for 
the good of the public, as he had some friends there. I told him if it were his friends 
he was interested about, he could bring them with him, or I would meet them either 
at his house or mine. Concerning the public, he could leave them to me; I was 
going to give them the necessary information in my lectures, but I could not, and 
would not, be interTupted in my meetings. He followed us on our way home, and 
seemed very anxious to converse, but soon manifested a wicked spirit. A Baptist 
Preacher who accompanied him, was also very officious. They stated that" Joe"' 
Smith was an impostor, and they could prove it. I told them to prove whatever they 
liked in their own way, I cared nothing for their opinions-that I was personally ac
quainted with Joseph Smith-that he was a gentleman, and would not treat a ~tran
ger as they had treated me-that I wished no further conversation with them. They 
still dogged after me, but I answered them no further. The same men had disturbed 
Brother Howell's meetings before, of which he had informed me. 

On the 4th July we received the following note by a messenger, who wished to 
know when he should call for an answer. I told him next day at twelve o'clock, that 
as I was a stranger in the place, I would not take any steps of that kind without con~ 
sulting the Mayor. 

" Boulogne-sur-mer. 

To Messrs. John Taylor, Curtis E. Bolton, John Pack, and W. Howell, 
Mormonites. 

~~ Sirs,-'rhe exti"aordinary nature of yom· pretensions and announcements, m:idlrns 
desirous of having their validity and truth inquired into, at the meetings caMed by 
yourselves and before the poople whom you address; but as you have declined all 
public investigation at your own meetings, we have judged it proper to address to you 
this respectful public' challenge, to meet us in open and public debate, in order that 
the validity of your pretensions, .and the truth of your announcements may be fairly 
and publicly investigated. The following are some of the points which we are desiroua 
of having submitted to an open and public investigation :-

" lst.-The late Joseph Smith. The origin and course of bis public and pretended re
ligious ·career. Was he a truthful and honest man, or a blasphemous and daring impostor 2' 

"2nd.-"-The Book of Mormon. Is it, as you pretend, a revelation from God? What 
are the pretended facts 'Of its diecover;y? Is it not a stupid and ignorant farago of nonQ 
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2 PUBLIC DISCUSSION. 

sense? Is it not the spoiled production of a man who wrote a pa.rody for his own amuse
ment, hut who never would have dared to offer it as a revelation from Goel? ·what must 
be the chamcter of the party who exhibit such a book to the world as a Divine Revela
tion, and as of equal authority with the sacred writings of the Old anc1 New Testament? 

"3rd.-Yourselves ! The pretended facts of your Direct Appointment by God, to 
preach -what you eall the Gospel. The circumstances and nature of the Divine Revela
tion to which you lay claim. The mode in which you carry out yom• pretended divine 
commission. Your pretended miracles and signs. ·what are they? Are they true 01· 

false? 

"Until those and kindred points are folly investigated and settled to the satisfac
tion of honest men, we presume that your attempts at the exposition of the Word of 
God, may well be spared, as you can scarcely expect to be listener! to with respect, 
while the suspicions which now attach to you are unremoverl, and while you ar~ 
viewed as the representatives of one of the clumsiest anrl most blasphemous impos
tures which has ever been attemptsrl to be palmed upon the ignorant and credulous 
()f mankind. If you accept of our challenge, the time, place, and conditions of th11 
:investigation can be mutually arranged. 

"vVaiting the favour of your answer, we have the honour to be, 
"Sirs, 

"Your most obedient servants, 
"o. vv. -OLEEvE, 
"JAMES RoBEUTSON, 
"PHILIP CAT~;R." 

"N. B.-Have the goodness to inform the bearer when he may wait upon you for 
Jour reply." 

I enclosed this communication to his Worship the Mayor, who wrote a very politi' 
note, informing me that there woulrl be no objection to such a meeting. We the11 
adrlresserl the following note to those gentlemen :-

"Bonlogne-sur-mer, July 5. 

"Jlfessrs. C. lY. Cleeve, James Robertson, and Philip Cater. 
"Gentlemen,-We receiver! your singular production, which we consider rather 

·an uncourteous document from gentlemen of your profession. 
" vVere we not strangers here, we should pay no attention to it. As it is, we think 

proper to accept; but as it is unnecessary for so many to engage in a discussion of 
this kind, we have appointed Mr. Taylor on our behalf. 

"We remain, 
" Gentlemen, 

"Yours obediently, 
"JoIIN TAYLOR, 
"JOHN PACK, 
"CUI~TIS E. BOLTON, 
"\VrLLIA.1r HowEIJ,." 

" G(lntlemen,-In this mater I shall expect half of the time, and a fair and cqui
roble arrangement, the which, I, as a matter of course, shall be consulter! about. · I, 
at the same time, engage to prove the doctrines that you profess, to be false and un
scriptural, and that you have no legal authority to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
_i\.nd surely, gentlemen, such champions need be unrler no fears from the advocate of 
so ' clumsy and blasphemous a thing' as ~he one you say we represent. 

" With all due respect, 
"I remain, &c., 

"~OHN ,,TAYLOH." 

i must say that I considered the note too ungentlemanly, abusive, and insulting in 
be deserving of notice. I should have considerer! it and its authors worthy only of 
·contempt, had I been in a place whPre I was known ; as it was, I thought that men 
who could condescend to make such foul insinuations and base assertions, would not 
,fail to impugn my motives, and circulate every species of falsehood that had .been 
Jiatched up by their brethren in America. I might have objected to the form of the 
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PUBLIC DISCUSSION; 

document also, as I had scarcely any written rebutting testimony with me ; but I had 
Brothers Bolton and Pack, both of whom knew Joseph as w.ell as myself· therefore 
I thought it best to take it just as it was, and meet them on their own ground. I 
would here remark, however, that I do not consider an elder is responsible for any
thing but the doctrine that he preaches ; if he himself be a virtuous man and preaches 
pure principles, what has he to do with the conduct of another? I judge him by his 
words and works. The eternal truths of heaven are independent of the conduct of 
any man. Two and two are four, whether I am a good man or not; three and five 
will never make seven, however good and virtuous the man who utters it. The Gos
pel that was taught by Jesus is true, whoever teaches it. The systems of men, which 
are contrary to the scriptures are not true, nor are they the Gospel, however pious 
and >anctimonious the man may be who teaches them. I would not, however, infer 
that wicked men teach good p1:inciples, for if the tree be good, the fruit will be good, 
but that truth is independent of the conduct of men. Men of vitiated tastes very often 
choose unwholesome food. Birds and beasts also live on that which accords with 
their natures: the sheep, the ox, and the dove feed on clean wholesome food; while 
the wolf, raven, and vulture are fond of carrion. As these gentlemen wished to han
dle filthy things, I thought I would humour them for once; but only think of the idea 
of three ministers associated with others, meeting in a debate, not to prove a doctrine 
false by the scriptures, which, as divines they ought to be well able to do, but which 
they did not attempt: but to try to prove a man's character to be bad, from newspaper 
stories and unauthenticated reports. What would become of Christianity with such 
a test? what of Catholicism, Protestantism, and every other "ism" associated with 
poor erring humanity? And if the scriptures are true that say, " out of th.e abun
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh," what must be the situation of that bosom 
which belches out such foul statements as those contained in the following debate. It 
reminds me of Isaiah's remark, "When the overflowing scourge shall pass through, 
.it shall not come nigh us, for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have 
we hid ourselves." 

Boulogue-sur-mer, July 11, 185(). 

Miniites of a Discussion held between the Revels. C. W. Cleeve, James Robertson, 
and Philip Cater, and Elder John Taylor, of the Church of Jesns Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. Taken by Ciirtis E. Bolton. 

Chairman.-The Rev. K. Groves, M.A., Clergyman of the Church of England, 
assisted by Charles Townley, LL.D., and Il!lr. Luddy. 
First-the following agreement, made by the parties, was read :

Boulogne-sur-mer, July 6th, 1850. 
Minutes of a Meeting held at No. 15, Rue de la Lampe, between the Revds. C. W. 

Cleeve, James Robertson, and Phil~ Cater, on the one side, and Elders John Taylo1·,. 
John Pack, Curtis E. Bolton, and \\Tilliam Howell, on the other side, to arrange for 
a public discussion to be held in this town; which discussion is to be conducted in the 
following manner :-

1.-It is agreed that the time be equally divided, and that half an hour be given to each 
side to speak at a time. 

2.-That each party choose a Chairman, and they two select a third. 
3.-That the subjects of discnssion be as follows, viz.-First, the late Joseph Smith: 

his public and pretended religious career. Second, the Book of Mormon : is it a revela
tion from God? Third, are the ministers of that people sent of God by direct appoint
ment? 

4.-That Mr. Taylor will have the privilege of discussing the validity of the faith and 
calling of his opponents. 

5.-That the first meeting be held on Thursday evening, the 11th of July, at seven 
<>'clock, to continue till ten, p.m.; and be continued on from evening to e\•ening, Sunday 
excepted. 

6.-That the sum o.f half a franc be charged for admittance; and that out of the pro
-ceeds the expenses of, ,the discussion be first paid, and the surplus, if any, he equally di
vided, one half to he given to the Mayor, and the other half to the English Consul for the 
bene?it o~ the poor, 
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PUBL:W "DISCUSSION. 

7."-That should:thete be 'an;f deficiency, ·eaeh side of thls·discussion inak\i' np iuf i!qnal· 
:proportion to dE!frarthe same. . 

C; ·w; CLEEvE, 

JAMES ROBERTSON, 

PHILIP ·CATER, 

FIRST' NIGHT'S DISClJSsiON. 

··Jo:HN· T.i.Y·LoR, 
· ~01hiPA.oK, 

ei:r.RTiil E>Bot'roN, 
: W IL'tIAM:''IIOW:ELL. 

· (;Mr;. Groves requested, for reasons that· he would not explain; that each in:diVidual 
.should engage for four or five minutes in quiet .silent ·prayer. 

• .()hairman.-It is unnecessary for me to make many remarks on'the present oeeasion, 
1hutleave it for the parties engaged. ·, Gener~lly persons are chosento grace the office, 
:but; here.the office must grace the person. I would particularly request the·aiiditbry 
·to abstain from any mark of approbation or disapprobation. . . 

·The Rev. C. · W. Cleeve* then said, it. became-his task to take the initiative in this dis
·eussionl and in doing so he-deprecated all acrimony orpersonality;and.clisavowed• :alto-
1gether any hostile feeling towards the persons, whom he and his-frieh\lshad thtiughtit 
·right to call upon to prove their very extraordinary pretensions: He(Mr. C; }was strongly 
•opposed to public religious discussions, but there are occasi:onswhen we are seriously 
:called upon to contend for the faith, -and to unmask error and imposture....:..tjlere are 
occasions, when not to do this would be a gross dereliction of Christian duty. Such 
an occasion he conceived the present to be. ·He· did not attack men, but a system- , 

·«t system that he declared to have not the sli'ghtest claim to be called a Christian sect. 
,Jle and his opponents were not there to debate a difference, as persons believing a 
common Christianity. They were not there to dispute slight discrepancies in a com
mon faith. Had his opponents preached the great doctrine of the Christian faith; as 
taken from the Bible, he and his friends would riot have been there to oppose them; 
but they had cited Mr. Taylor and his friends, not as teachers of any form of Christi
anity, but as emissaries and advocates of the vilest imposture since the days of Mahomet. 

· Such language would be unwarrantable towards any denomination of Christians ; 
but, Christians his opponents were not-they were advocates of an imposture by no 
means unimportant or unsuccessful; it was spreading amongst the uneducated. in,al1 
directions-it was numbering its victims by tens of thousands, and it became the duty 
of every one to expose its audacious and fatal errors. The first que~tion of discussion. 
is, Was Joseph Smith an impostor? for if he was, there was an end of Mormonism. 
Had Moses been an impostor, the Old Testament dispensation must have fallen to the 
ground. If the Redeemer had been an impostor, the gospel could not have been true; 
and by the same rule, if this person, Joseph Smith, was an impostor, the whole of this 
pretended system is a fraud. The Rev. gentleman then proceeded to read general. 
extracts from a work by the Rev. Henry Caswell, General Bennett, and others, and 
an article from the English Review, charging Joseph Smith and the Mormonites 
with a number of crimes and immoralities. [We regret that we have been unable to 
obtain copies of these extracts.]'!' 

Elder Taylor,-Gentlemen and Christian friends, I stand here as a stranger in 
your midst; I have travelled many thousands of miles for the purpose of coming to· 
this land to preach the Gospel along with my brethren. Whatever may be the viewi; 
of men in relation to our principles, all must accord that our being here on such a 
mission, so far from our families and homes, is evidence, at least, of our sincerity. I 
have listened to some strange remarks and infamous statements, made by the gentle
man who has just sat down, the which, if the thousandth part were true, I should not 
have been here on this present occasion ; and I think, that before I get through, I 
shall be able to shew that we are not such daring impostors, nor blasphemers-that 

* Lest I should be considered partial, I give the speeches of the opposing parties as re"'· 
ported from the Boulogne Interpreter, Jnly 18. 

t I was informed that they refused to let the Editor have those books.-J, T. 
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PUBLf(1 .· DISCU13S.ION. 5 
we.are,:µot so corrupt,, nor arnwe the· immoral,. degr.aded,, and ;poll,µted wr4'!W\~; 
that; th,e .gentlema? ,would : represent us.to be; J:ut that;oill'' doctripe is as; scriptuxal,, 
tha:t•.oW' conduct 1s as moral,, and our hves as virtuous, !>S. his or his friends or. :thati• 
o!' any other.people in the ~·orld; an~ let me remark;,that ~uch fouLaspftrsi~n&;;:i,Il(( 
bi~ter· languag<iJ woi::Id pecome. ot~er hps, and another;Profess10n than that of mY·~!J~•;,· 
friend. I do .no~ "'.ish to cherish. m my bosom such bitterne~s nor wrath, nor·to }l;i.v,eJ 
such angry, vmd1ctive, unbecommg words flow. from· my hps., These are. certa~nly:i 
strang7 weapons for divines to, con_ibat error .with. If a doctrine be false,.wby .• ;ii9t:1 
prove it so by the Word of God, without havmg recourse. to such subterfuges.. "To·; 
the laiw: and .to the testimony," says Isaiah, " if they speak· not according to that,, i~ ,i,s, 
becaUSJ3 there is no truth in them." Neither do I considBr that the foundati0;n of etel!lliµ, 
truth ·~·ests upon the character of any man, much less upon false ;reports, newspapffl;: 
stori_es, .and the unauthenticated statements of wicked and corrupt men. . Mt•: Clee~·· 
stated that it gave him pain to have to meet me. I would remark that it was.a p~1. 
that he might easily have dispensed with. I have not distµrbed anybody in this· pla~• · 
nor interfered with Mr. C!eeve,or either of the other gent]emen., I had taken:i.h:;iJI.o, 
and was quietly lecturing in it, when, Mr. Robertson can;ie and wished to asksomi;,, 
qu,fl8tion5._ I told· hjm that I would answer as many as he pleased at his.house:~. but., 
that~ did.not wish to have the meeting disturbed. · 

Chf!iirma;n.-W e do not wish any personal allusions. 
Elder Taylor. -I think,,sir, I am not out of the way. I think, with, alldefer;ElUCE),, 

I have as much right to explain why I am here as my opponents. (Cries, H Go on l 
go.on!'.') 

Chairman concede!l, 
Elder Taylor.-,.! did not court this discussion. I arµ here to answer .to c,ert11,~1 

char;ges which thesegentlemen have thought proper. to bring against, me and my d~.;., 
triµes. If they had. not hatched up this concern, I should µot have been her!) to-nighli; ,: 
On, ,the ,other hand, l will say that; although I court not discussion, yet I never shrink;, 
on,proper,_occasious; from .an investigation.of those principles whi()h I most1assm;e,Qlyr; 
believe.' If these gentleman, .or any one else; have any principles of truth that ldo'. 
not pos,~ess, I will pr<;n'nise to embraqe them. If, on the other hand, they will shew; 
me, that I.am in error,.I will promise to forsake it. I have heard ;i great deal,saiit 
.abqµt,Joseph Smith and his char~c:ter. I was intimately acquainted with the la~, 
..Joseph: Smith, and. know .that the statements made by Mr. Cle13ve ar.e untruev I 
have, been with Mr. Smith for years; I have travelled with him; I have been,with, 
him::i!l public and in private, ;>t l:10me and abroad;, I was with him living, and when he_,. 
die4,~when he was murderei! in Carthage gaol,. and I can testify that he was a vir~· 
tuous, Ill Oral, high-minded man:--a christian and a philanthrophist, My brethren here,, 
Messrs• Pack and.Solton, were also acquainted with him, and, if required, will certify,; 
to,.the.same thing. Inrnlation to thecharacterswhomade.'those statement£; I happen; 
to l;Je,acquainted with, them, and know of the circumstances under which some,o(, 
thel)l were written, Concerning. Mr. Caswell, I was at Nauvoo during the time o( 
hiS;'yisit; . He came.for.the purpose of .looking for evil. He was a wick1Jd mai:i, an,d.1 
assqqiat<:;d with reprobates, mobpcrats, and murderers. It is, I suppose,. true.that.J1e, 
was ·<J. reverend gentl'ernaJ.l; but it has been no uncommon thing with us to w~tneS$; 
3$SIJciations of this !;:ind, nor for reverend gentlemj)n,. so called, to be found leading on,, 
IDQ:bS to deeds of plnµder .a:f\d, death.. I saw Mr. Caswell, fo the printing !:Jfii<ie .at,. 
Nauvpq; he ,had with hin;i an old manuscript, ,and professed .to be awcious to ],mow, 
·what it was. I looked at it, and told him that I believ:ed it .was a Greek manu.scripj;,: 
In.:l;iis book, he states that it was a Grefk Psalter; but that.none of the Mormons tol,d 
hiiµ wl;iat it was. Herein is a :falsehood, forI told him. Y et;these ari;i the men .and! 
booliis that we :arft to have-om evidence from. Concerning .l\fr. Turner, of Jacll:son .. " 
villJ),,college, :Illinois, we have had, his ,opinion; but what has .. opinion. to do witl,J;., 
trqth.? It was the opinion,ofmen, in every age.of th.e world, that,the propht;its:were, 
'impQ.~tors,.and they killed them because of their belief. They were whipped, trietl11 
tempted, torn asunder, wan.dered about in sheep.skins,. &c.·. And why?· Becaus1.i.,i~, 
'WaS; the opinion of the people that ,they were wicked-,,..and the opinion,. generally~ <>.f', 
the most leaJ,"ped and pious .... Hence, t,he Jews killed their. prophets, beheac1ec1 J oluli 

1the Baptist, crucified the Messiah, and persecuted his Apostles ; and the Chief Priesuw 
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Rabbis and Doctors were foremost.. Respecting John C. Bennett; I was well ac-· 
quainted with him. At one time he was a good man, but fell into adultery, and was 
wt off from the church for his iniquity ; and so bad was his conduct, that he was also ·· 
expelled the Municipal Court, of which he was a member. He then went lecturing· 
through the country, and commenced writing pamphlets for the sake of making money, 
charging so much for admittance to his lectures, and selling his slanders. His remarks, 
however, were so bad, and his statements so obscene and disgraceful, that respectable 
people were disgusted. These infamous lies and obscene stories, however, have been 
found very palatable to a certain class of society, and in times of our persecutions mul
titudes were pleased with them. Hence, not only did it suit the inclination of these 
gentlemen above alluded to, but preying upon the cupidity of the uninformed, they 
made a very lucrative business of their disgusting traffic, and sold it to the world 
garnished with the names of Doctor Bennett, the Rev. Mr. Turne1·, the Rev. Mr. 
Caswell, and numbers of other reverends, associates of blacklegs and murderers. Hence· 
we have awful disclosures ! terrible iniquity! horrid blasphemy! ornamented and 
dressed off by the aforesaid reverends, and rewritten, republished, and circulated by 
their brethren in this country. (Mr. Cleeve, I could furnish you with thousands of 
.such statements, if they are of any use to you.) I say now, as I said before, that re
ports have nothing to do with truth; and I will say, moreover, that public opinion ha.ov 
Yery littleto do with it. The testimony of Noah was just as true, although rejected 
by the Antediluvians, as that of Jonah when all the inhabitants of Nineveh repented 
:in sackcloth and ashes. And Jesus's testimony was just as true, when they cried, 
«Crucify him! crucify him!" and he was just as pure and virtuous as he was when: 
the people strewed branches in the way, and spread their garments for him to ride 
~ver, and cried "Hosannah ! blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord." . .And 
St. Paul's testimony was just as true, when he was stripped and imprisoned, as when· 
the people of Lycaonia said, concerning him and Barnabas, " The Gods have come 
down to us in the likeness of men," and would have worshipped them. Truth has 
always bi;en opposed by the children of men, it comes in contact with the corrupt 
hearts and wicked practices. The Prophets have always heen persecuted; and why? 
because they dared to tell the word of the Lord to the people. Stephen, in speaking 
on the same subjects, says, "Which of the Prophets have not your forefathers killed 
who testified before of the coming of the Just One, of whom ye have been the be
trayers and murderers ? " But in this age," say the people, " we know they were· 
wicked, and we would not have done that." So said the Jews to Jesus, and yet they 
--0rucified him. And he told them that while they killed the living Prophets, they 
would garnish the sepulchres of the dead-" Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites : because ye build the tombs of the Prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of 
the righteous, and say, if we had been in the days of our fathers we would not havl# 
been partakers with them in the blood of the Prophets." In these days, God has 
l!Emt an Holy Angel, (as he before testified), "having the everlasting gospel to preach, 
to every nation, and kindred, and people and tongue ; crying, with a loud voice, 
i'ear God and give glory to Him, for the hour of His judgment is come." The 
Lord has restored the Gospel as it existed in the Apostle's days. This Gospel does 
~ot agree with the systems of men, which are conflicting and various; and instead of 
acknowledging, as honest men, the truths contained in the Bible, which they profess 
to believf, but, in reality do not, they try to cover ovf>r their tottering systems and 
unscriptural theories, to wrap themselves in their cloak of self-righteousness~ and cry, 
4' the Temple of the Lord-the Temple of the Lord-the Temple of the Lord are' 
-we." \And instead .of meeting what they call error with the scriptures, and testing 
it with the touchstone of truth, like the persecutors of the Prophets, they substitute, 
'Vituperation, scandal, persecution, and abuse ; and as they know that error cannot' 
"OOmbat t~e truth, they tread in the steps of their venerable predecessors, the Pharisees, 
who called Jesus an impostor ; and that he cast out devils through Beelzebub, the, 
prince0 of devils; declared that 413 was born of fornication, and accused him of blas... 
phemy. So the same kind ofpe~jns, in these days, in the absence of truth, seek to 
'Undermine the character of a good, honourable, and virtuous man. Hence, we hear the · 
hue-and-cry of false prophet, impostor, deceiver, blasphemer, adulterer, daring impos- · 
'tors, &e. Ministers in America join with the drunkard, profligate, and murderer, to, 
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PUBUC DISCUSSION. 7 
hatch up stories against the Saints, and we have an irnporfotion to this countrv cir
culated by pious people, revised and reprinted by ministers for the same pu~·~ose. 
Gentlemen, men of your calling ought to use other weapons. ·what do you "'ain by 
this system? All honorable men are ashamed of it, and it docs not prove yo~r doc
trines true. Suppose Joseph Smith was all you represent him to be, your systems 
are still as unscriptural ; and the next thing you will lkwe to do will be to prove the 
scriptures false, if you would sustain them. The eternal truths of God are still the 
same; and whether Joseph Smith was a good or a bad mrin, the tmths >ve nrcach 
are scriptural, and yon cannot gainsay them; and if they are, what avail~ your' 
attack upon character : Your soporiferous draughts may lull the people to sleep fo1• 

a while, but truth will roll forth ; the honest in heart will be aroused from their 
slumber; the purposes of God will roll forth; the kingdom of God will be established, 
and in spite of your puny efforts, truth will stand proud and erect, unsullied and 
nncont<iminated by the pestiferous breath of calumniating mortals, and no power can 
iitay its progress. 

Mr. Robertson (Independent Minister, I suppose,) considered it proper to account 
for his present position. He had heard of the bold ancl audacious pretensions of these 
£0-called Latter-clay Saints, for the meeting must know, that of the persons chal
lenged, one is no less than an Apostle of Jesus Christ, daiming authority equal with 
that of St. Peter and St. Paul, ancl the rest m·e High Priests. 

Chairmcm.-It is not proper to read a speech. 
Mr. Robertson.-I think I have a right. I don't see what difference it can make. 
Chairman (to Mr. Taylor).-Do ,YOU allow it? 
Elder Taylor.-I consider it improper, sir. 
Chairman. -I certainly clo. We are not met to hear speeches read, but to discuss 

eertain principles, and reading is not discussion. 
J1fr. Robertson nevertheless continued to read most of his speech.-He said he 

was a stranger in Boulogne, as well his opponents, and his heart warmed to them 
when he thought how far they had come to propagate their opinions of relig·ion
from the Great Salt Lake, in the far west of America; but when he remembered 
that they acknowledged as their head the impostor J. Smith, jun., and that their 
mission was to dissemiuate his imposture, he felt that duty required that they should 
be fully exposed, and that no false delicacy should be used as regarded them. He and his 
friends had quoted against the testimony of General Bennett and Professor Caswell, 
and of works published in America, in 1848. These works had testified that Joseph 
Smith kept up a seraglio of" Sisters of the White Veil," and " Sisters of the Green 
T eil ;" and that Sidney Rigdon, who had at one time been almost as great a man 
among the l\!Iormonites as Joe Smith, had quarrelled with Joe for the latter's attempt 
to introduce his, Rigdon's daughter, into the sisterhood. vVas there not a body of 
men amongst the J\1ormonites called " Danites,'' or " Destro.Ying Angels," who were 
banded together to assassinate such as were supposed to be enemies of the body?' 
and had not the existence of these men caused the hostility of the Americans to the 
Mormonite body? had not Governor Boggs been assassinated by this body, or some 
of them? Now could any of the l\!Iormonites quote in their favour any works of 
equal authority to those which he (Mr. l'tobertson and his friends) had produced? 
It had been said they attempted to limit the power of God, in denying the most daring 
and blasphemons pretensior.s of Joseph Smith. It was not true. They did not coma 
here to limit the power of God. God forbid. But they denied that God hacl re
vealed anything to Joseph Smith, and they had come here to denounce Joserh Smith 
as an impostor, on evidence that would satisfy the most expansive-minded jury. 
Now he (Mr. Robertson) demanded distinctly of Mr. Ta,Ylor what was the nature of 
the sisterhood of the White and Green Veil-what was the nature of the dispute 

, between Sidney Rigdon and Joseph Smith-and what was the nature of the society 
called "Danites" or" Destroying Angels." He (Mr. Robertson) could easily under
:stand the reserve of Mr. Caswell's conversation when he met with Mr. Taylor. How 
did he know that Mr. Taylor was not a destroying angel? (Laughter.) 

Elder Taylor.-It would seem from the remarks of Mr. Robertson, that he alw 
attaches very great importance to the statements of Mr. Caswell and John C. Ben
nett, of course, for want of better testimony. I have already refeJTed to their cha. 
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racters; I have already stated that I proved Mr. Caswell to have told one lie, and a 
man that will tell one falsehood to injure an innocent people, will tell five hundred, if' 
necessary, for the same object. I have also spoken·of John C. Bennett's character; 
perhaps these gentlemen suppose that great importance is to be attached to Mr. Cas
well's statement, because he is a reverend gentleman ; but reverend gentlemen can.• 
tell falsehoods, when it answers their purpose, as well as others. I will presently· 
show some of their proce2dings. '\Ve have had a terrible account about the murder· 
of Governor Boggs, I suppose given by the Rev. Mr. Caswell. Ex-governor Boggs 
is now living in California, at the gold mines. (Laughter.) But I suppose he must 
be dead, because a reverend gentleman said so. Mr. Robertson has told us of acer
tain editor, who was afraid to pollute his paper with remarks made by some of the 
gentlemen before referred to. It certainly would have been.more to the credit of the 
persons concerned, notwithstanding they had no regard for the truth, if they had 
had a little more regard for delicacy ; and with all due deference, I must say, that 
men of the profession and calling of my opponents, would have displayed a little more 
taste, if they had possessed a little more of that delicacy of feeling which actuated the 
editor. We are accused here of polygamy, and actions the most indelicate; obscene, 
and disgusting, such that none but a corrupt and depraved heart could have con-. 
trived. These things are too outrageous to admit of belief; therefore leaving the' 
sisters of the" White Veil," the "Black Veil,'' and all the other veils, with those·· 
gentlemen to dispose of, together with their authors, as they think best, I shall con
tent myself by reading our views of chastity and marriage, from a work published 
by us, containing some of the articles of om· Faith; " Doctrine and Covenants,'' 
page 330. 

" 1. According to the custom qf all civilised nations, marriage is regulated by laws 
and ceremonies; therefore we believe that all marriages in this Church of Jesmi 
Christ, of Latter-day Saints, should be solemnized in a public meeting, or feast, pre
pared for that purpose; and that the solemnization should be performed by a pre
siding High Priest, High Priest, Bishop, Elder, or Priest, not even prohibiting thosa 
persons who are desirous to get married, of being married by other authority. We 
believe that it is not right to prohibit members of this church from marrying out of 
the church, if it be their determination so to do, but such persons will be considered 
weak in the faith of our Lord a.nd Saviour Jesus Christ. 

" 2. Marriage should be celebrated with prayer and thanksgiving; and at the 
solemnization, the persons to be married, standing together, the man on the right, and 
the woman on the left, shall be addressed by the person officiating, as he shall be 
directed by the Holy Spirit; and if there be no legal objections, he shall say, calling 
each by their names, "You both mutually agree to be each other's companion, hus
band and wife, observing the legal rights belonging to this condition; that is, keeping 
yourselves wholly for each other, and from all others during your lives.'' And when 
they shall h<t•te answered" Yes," he shall pronounce them husband and wife, in th<l> 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by virtue of the laws of the country, and autho.: 
·rity vested in him, 'May God add his blessing, and keep you to fulfil your covenan~ 
from henceforth, and for ever. Amen.' 

"3. The Clerk of every Church should keep a record of the marriages solemnized 
in his branch. 

"4. All legal ·contracts of marriage made before a person is baptized into thi& 
Church should be'held sacred and fulfilled. Inasmuch as this Church of Jesus Christ 
has been reproached with the crime of fornication and polygamy, we declare that we 
believe that one man should have one wife, and one woman but one husband, except 
in case of death, when either is. at liberty to marry again. It is not right to persuadG 
a woman to be baptized contrary to the will of her husband; neither is it lawful w 
influence her to leave her husband. All children are bound by law to obey their' 
parents ; and to influence them to embrace any religious faith, or be baptized, or 
leave their parents without their consent, is unlawful and unjust. We believe that 
husbands, parents, and masters, who exercise control over their wives, children, and 
servants, and prevent them from embracing the truth, will have to answer for that 
sin.'' 

Mr. Robertson talks about our bold and audacious pretensions. I may be a little 
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\Jut of order in speaking on this subject, ·but I am following the remarks made by 
my opponents, and the thing must rest with them. They bring certain charges 
against me; and I, of course, am bound to reply. Now what are our pretensions? 
We claim that God ~as restored t~e same. Gospel :is that whic? existed_in the Apostles' 
davs; that he has given a revelat10n which precisely agrees m doctrine, ordinances, 
and principles with that which Jesus taugh~, and his Apostles administered in; that 
he has restored Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers ; that we are 
told to call upon men to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, to repent of their sins, and 
to be baptized in the name of Jesus for the remission of their sins, and that they shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, by laying on of the hands; that the Holy Ghost 
produces the same effects now as formerly; brings things past to the remembrance; 
'leads into all truth, and shows things to come; that if any are sick they are to call for 
the E1"!ers, who are to anoint them with oil, in the name of the Lord; pray for them, 
and the Lord shall raise them up. Are these extraordinary pretensions ? Did 
not the Lord formerly place in His church Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, and 
Pastors ? Did they not baptize for the remission of sins, and lay on hands for the gift 
of the Holv Ghost'? Did not these signs follow those who believed? And did not 
Jesus say, ;, Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature; he 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; and he that believeth not shall be 
damned ?" and that " these signs shall follow them that believe, in my name they shall 
43ast out devils ; they shall speak with new tongues : if they drink any deadly thing 
it shall not harm them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover."
N ow, I ask, where was the Gospel to be preached? To ALL the world. "\Vhat was 
to follow the preaching or believing of the Gospel ?-these signs. Is it extraordinary, 
then, that we are believers in the Bible? or, 1 will leave it for the people to judge, 
whether it be not more extraordinary, that those gentlemen who are professed mi
nisters of the Gospel should disbelieve it ? Do these gentlemen mean to tell us that 
we are not to believe the Bible, and that the Scriptures are not the test ? He finds 
fault also with a priesthood. Did God ever have an acknowledged ministry on the 
earth who were not called and sent by Him? Had He ever a servant who was not 
.:.-alled and qualified by Him? .. Who spake to Abraham,-conversed with Enoch,
directed Noah,-called Moses,-revealed his will to Joshua,-gave the word of th11. 
Lord to Samuel? Did any of these men go without directions, or teach without being 
sent of God? The Prophets came with the word of the Lord. The word of th11 
Lord was as fire in their bones. Jesus came not to do his own will, but his Father's 
who sent him. He called the Apostles and ordained them. Timothy was set apart 
by prophecy, and by laying on of hands; and St. Paul tells us that "No man taketh 
this honour upon himself, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron." One of my 
opponents professes to have a priesthood, the other two seem to care very little about it, 
.and would acknowledge themselves as belonging to a class that St. Paul speaks of who 
should " after their own lusts heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears, and 
they should tum away their ears from the truth, and should be turned unto fables.·" 
If they have no priesthood, and are not sent of God, they must be made by men. We 
are again very soberly told about "Danites," and "Destroying Angels." I never hap
.pened to be acquainted with any of those among the Latter-day Saints, but I can give 
him an account of some that I met with, the which, for the honour of humanity, and 
that of tho profession of my friends, I could wish I were not forced into. 'Ve have 
heard about the statement of ministers, I shall now be necessitated to tell some of 
their acts. I w'as going with my family to Far West, in the State of Missouri; and 
while staying at a place called De Witt, on the banks of the Missouri river, a mob of 
about 150 persons came, led on by two ministers, the one a Presbyterian, the other a 
Baptist; the name of the one was Sashial 'Voods, the other Abbot Hancock, they 
lived in Carrolton, Carrol county, Missouri. They came there with swords by their 
sides; their object was to drive off men, women, and children, from their own homes. 
that they had purchased and paid for. After menacing the people for some time, they 
·passed resolutions, that if the Latter-day Saints did not leave there in ten days, they 
would destroy every man, woman, and child, burn their houses, and throw their goods 
into the Mi:ssouri river. These resolutions were drawn up by these ministers of 
mercy. These and other ministers, one a Methodist, of the name of Bogard, engaged 
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with a mob in driving about 15,000 men, women, and chlldren, from their homes, in· 
the depth of winter, after robbing and killing many in the most barbarous manner. 
I have seen hundreds thus driven, with no other covering than a blanket or a sheet 
stuck upon poles, to screen them from the inclemency of the weather ; people that 
had been in comfortable homes, and good circumstances, rendered houseless and home
less by the inhumani1i;y of these wretches; many of them died in consequence of their 
exposure; others were imprisoned, some of their brethren killed, and their flesh 
brought to them to feed on. These deeds were principally instigated by ministers. 
These, gentlemen, are the destroying angels if you wish to know about them. Is it 
difficult for such men to write books, such as we have heard, to cover their infamr 
and deeds of darkness? vVho but depr:wed men could write such books? And is it; 
difficult to attach the name of Rev. ? This gives sanction, of course, to their state
ments, which are swallowed with avidity, and circulated: by their brethren here. W c 
are told that the Latter-day Saints were thieves, that they stole persons property. 
Why did not the law punish them if they were? Will these gentlemen tell I)1e? Men 
that would rob, murder, and drive people from their homes, having the laws in their 
-0wn hands, their own courts andjudges, would certainly try those first. There are 
laws in America for punishing thieves, as well as here. These statements are too 
:flimsy for intelligence to be blended with. vVe hear about Joseph Smith's crimes, 
.he was tried thirty-nine times before the tribunals of his country, and nothing proven 
iigainst him. Why do not these gentlemen bring some legal authenticated testimony 
from those courts ? Why did not the authors of these books do this? because they 
could not. ·when Joseph Smith was among his enemies, on the ground where theJ 
could have proven these things, why did they not do it? I ask these gentlemen for 
some legal proof. It will go much further with me than the statements, opinions, 
and reports of their Rev. authors, and might shew from whence springs that bitter, 
acrimonious spirit, which has been manifested by my opponents ? 

The Rev. Mr. Cater disavowed all notion of religious persecution, but thought 
that discussion a necessary one, though he greatly feared a bad use might be made of 
it, in the leading astray of sincere enquirers ; but it was the dutv of all to pray fer
Tently and sincerely, that they might not be given over to impostme. What proof had 
they had of Joseph Smith being a Prophet, or being otherwise than what he was-an 
impostor-a gross impostor. But before he went farther he had a question to put to 
Mr. Taylor. Orson Pratt, a person of authority amongst the Mormonites, has de
clared in a public tract, that since 1832, belief in the Divine Mission of Joseph Smith 
is absolutely necessary to salvation, and that those who do not believe in Joseph 
Smith cannot be saved. Mr. 'l'aylor published a manifesto in the Boulogne IntM·
preter, and why did he conceal this doctrine? Mr. Taylor either believes it or not, 
why did h(,,l not state it? Joseph Smith declared that Peter, James, and John, carn:edown. 
from Heaven to ordain him. Is that true? The facts about Joseph Smith were, 
that at school nothing could be made of him through idleness and stupidity. At 
length, when he grew np a little, he took to pretending to discover treasures, by means 
of a glass in the crown of his hat; and shortly after, he got so far as to have inter
views with angels, and one of these angels told him to go to a certain part of America, 
and there he would find a young woman, and to carry her off and marry her. Now 
he (Mr. Cater) thought angels had something else to do than going about telling 
J?ung men where they would find young women. (Laughter.) However, Joe ca~
r1ed off the young woman, stole her in fact from her parents. He came now to Joe s 
pretended discovery of the plates •. Joe pretended that an angel directed him to a 
certain mound to dig for sacred plates on which a revelation was' engraved. It ap
pears that after several attempts Joseph Smith at length discovered a box, and in thi.~ 
box were the inspired plates. Now, it was important to remark this part of the story. 
In the first place, these plates said to be buried 1400 years, were fastened together 
with rings, in the form of a book, though every one knows that in that age writings 
-were formed into the shape of scrolls. These plates were a few in number, about' six 
inches long, and yet one-half of them contained as much as the whole of the Old Te>
tament. They profess to refer to Jewish history, and yet they are written in Egyptian 
hieroglyphics. They distinctly, though alleged to have been written 1400 years ago, 
:refer .to the mariner's compass. The person who wrote to Smith's dictation hail.; 
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never seen the plates. Joseph Smith having talked to him from behind a screen; but 
where the Book of Mormon came from was not long a mystery, for the brother of one 
Solomon Spaulding, going to one of the meetings, recognized his late brother's work 
a romance of ancient America, which had never been published, but of which the MS 
was lost. The widow of Solomon Spaulding testified to the same effect, and that 
charge has never been replied to, to this hour. But the great consideration is, that 
these persons pretend to add to, and supersede the Word of God. Now the Bible is 
the sheet-anchor of Christians, and it neither needs the Book of Mormon nor any 
other book, nor the assistance of Joe Smith nor any other JGe. The awful voice of 
prophecy has spoken for the last time, and the cause of inspiration is closed. What
ever is needed by the Christian for his guidance is there, and Mr. Cater could remincl 
his opponents of the curse denounced by the Spirit of God against all who added t-0, 
-0r subtracted from that volume. 

Elder Taylor.-! am prepared to answer all of these statements, and any charges 
that these gentlemen can bring. We have certainly heard a very strange declaration 
from our friend who has just sat down. He tells us the canon of scripture is closed, 
and that we have all of the word of God that ever was written. I wonder where he 
studied his Bible; for certainly, if the Bible is true that h,e professes to believe in, w,_ 
must assuredly have not got all by a great deal. We will go to your Bible, sir, and 
inquire. I read of a great many books, which I will quote for your information, and 
perhaps you will be able to tell us something about them. Will Mr. Cater tell me 
where is the Book of the Wars of the Lord? (See Numbers xxi. 14.) and also the 
:Book of Jasher? (Josh. x. 13). I wish some information about the Book of the 
Statutes of the Kings ofisrael. (1 Sam. x. 25). And also the Book of Enoch. (Jud11 
14.) Perhaps he will tell us where the Book of Nathan the Prophet is, (1 Chron. 
:xxix. 29); together with the Book of Gad the Seer, (1 Chron. xxix. 29), and the Book 
-0f Ahijah the Prophet, (2 Chron. ix. 29), I should like to know from him also 
where the Book ofiddo the Seer is? (2 Chron. ix. 29) ; and the following, Book of 
Shemaiah the Prophet, (2 Chron. xii. 15); Book of Jehu, (2 Chron. xx. 34); Book 
of the Sayings of the Seers, (2 Chron. xxxiii. 19)? 

In the New Testament, the so-called, 1st Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, 
he says," I wrote to you in an epistle not to keep company with fornicators." (1 Cor. 
v. 9.) In his Epistle to the Ephesians, he mentions his writing before to them on a 
mystery (iii. 3.); also his Epistle to the Colossians, written from Laodicea (Col. iv. 
16). St. Luke says, "Forasmucb as many have taken in hand to set forth in order a 
declaration of those things which are most surely believed among us." (St. Luke i. I.) 
Where are those books, and the testimony of the rest of the Twelve, whose writings. 
we have not. An Epistle of Jude. (Jude iii.) It is a pity that men who profess to 
be teachers should be so egregiously ignorant of the scriptures which we have. He~· 
are sixteen books mentioned, some of which contain doctrines, prophecies, and visions 
-0f the greatest importance to the human family, written by prophets, seers, and re~ 
velators, under the immediate inspiration of the Almighty, and yet we have them not. 
Where are they, Mr. Cater? Yet this gentleman calls us impostors because we do 
not stick to the Bible. 

He again quotes the sayings of John in the Revelation~, "For I testify unto every 
man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, if any man shall add unto 
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book. And 
if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall 
rake away his part out of the book of life, and out of the Holy City, and from the 
things which are written in this book. From this, then, he infers that we are to have· 
no more revelation; but why does he come to this conclusion ? St. John does not 
say that God will not reveal himself any more ; he says if any man shall add to, or 
take from the words of the prophecy of this book, to him shall be added these plagues, 
&c. Now there is a very material difference between a man's adding, and God's 
adding. I should say that any man would be cursed for adding to any one of the 
words of God. What is this book? "The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God 
gave unto him, to show unto his servants things that must shortly come to pass, and 
he sent and signified it by his angel, unto his servant John." (Rev. i. 1.) It is, then, 
the Revelation of Jesus Christ1 and not of man. It is concerning things which should; 
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<iho.rtly:.()ome to pas!J, many .of which thingl'!:coulq not .Qome to pai;.s. :withol\t,morf}.'1'0-t, 
vel.ation, \ind this. book is particularly allu.ded.to. Well, but as this book is at the.en4t 
of>the Bible, .and this passage at .the .end of .. the book, may; it .not be applied in. th;i.t; 
way, arn;l ,signify ~hat we are to have . no more · rev(llation .? No! none. but .th(il jgp.~, 
rant·could suppose so. That book.was.not.compiled.with ih.eother~till hund1·ed&of)
years after, and how could it refer to those of which it had. not yet become a ,part? 
And if God had spoken, or shewn visions, to anyc of the rest of his servants, it woulc1,
have been just. as much· the. word.of the Lord, as that of St. John'-s, and writing cit.: 
would not have made it false; and St ... John would hav.e been in just as µil!cl:q:langer:. 
of adding .to their words; as they would in adding to his,. according .to Mr., Catei;?s 
th!)orn but if both were the word of the Lord,; they ought both to be believed, re-, 
ceived and practised. 

Again, St. John speaks of prophets himself, who shall prqphesy three years,and a, 
half_, If they do, it will be the wordof God, and.as true as.St. John's Revelation,, and 
if they do not, St. John's statement is nqt true, 

Again, Moses says, (Dent. iv, 3.) "Ye shall not. add unto the word which .I com7: 
mand you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it." And yet we have all the ·pr.~
phtits' and apostles'.. writings since then. Are we to reject all the prophecies be,ea11,se,1 
Moses said, "ye shall not add. unt.o the word :which I command you.?" Accor-0.ing;to.: 
Mr. Oater's theory, St. John .himself ,would .come under. a curse; but, permit me,to( 
~xplain a little for .. him. Moses says, (Deut.c xii.., 32.) " What·. thing soever I C()ll1~ 
mand you to oqserve, to do it; .thou shalt not add thereunto. nor diminish- from)t.'' 
It is very evident, then, that God .did not say, that He nev.er. would speak; b11t ,that.; 
man was not to add unto His W(}rd. . Another thing is al~o evident, .that it is foUyf~l:"; 
me!1 who are so little acquainted. with· the word of God,. to find fault· with thing~ 0£ 
whwh they manifest such ignora11ce" 

Mr. Cater has found another difficulty, which is, that in one place an angel is sai~, 
to have ordained. Joseph Smith, and jn another that Peter, James, and John, came,,tQ1 
him. Now Joseph had several visits and ministrations. But the diflil;mlty witb, -Ml·? 
Cater seems to be, that Peter, James, or John, could not be angels. I must instr11(\t·. 

•him, however, a little, on this point also. There was ,a certain individual spokenrof 
in :the Bible, called Moses, he was a servant of God; a Prophet ; there was also .all.\>;"."· 
ther.caJled Elijah; they died, or were translated. When Jesus was upon the eartb,,, 
he went on to a mountain with Peter, James, and John, there appeared two glorioUl}1 
personages, angels: Peter was enraptured, a11d said, "Let us make here thr~e,tab\)i'.-<:' 
naGles; one for thee, one for Moses,. and one for Elias." For. who? For Moses, an\}, 
Elias. Here then. were Moses and Elias, who ha(! both lived on the earth, came, tq• 
minister to.Jesus, Peter,.· James,. and John, Mi·. Catei;, I suppose, would think they. 
had-,done wrong, but nevertheless they.came.. _ 

Again, when St. John. was on the isle of Patmos, a.glo;rious ·personage, an ang5'l.i 
revealed to him many great .a11d glorious things, St. John was about to fall. dqWJl.) 
and·worship him; but the angel said, "See thou do it not; for I am of thy fellpW;· 
servants, the, prophets, and.ofthose,that keep.the.testimony of Jesus, and the word:ofr 
God: worship God." Who was it that came? One of St. John's fellow-se;rvants,,a,. 
pr.ophet; a man who had endur(ld affliction, sorrow, and tribulation in his day; 'p<er· 
haps stoned or sttwn asunder for· his testimony; . but now he had gained. the conquest,; 
-obtained· the prize, basked in the, beams of eternal intelligence, and came to ministe1\ 
unto, and.comfort St. John in his lonely situation. We are next.told veryserioµsl:y; 
tha.t Joseph Smith stole his wife! ! This, certainly, is an awful crime! ! Mrs.Smith+ 
was .about twenty years of age when she :was marr~ed. In America, ladies are of a~ 
at eighteen. I wonder if the)ady h;id any .hand in the-theft. If this is stealing~J, 
stole my wife! We have following this a number of ridiculous_false.statementf\, oi,:1 
rather stories, which, when he attempts to bring .forth . proof, I shall answe:r.,; , un~iJ,1 
then, I consider them beneath.my notice. I h:we not come here to ans,wer,nor .to'. 
reply to stories. Somebody , h;is heard, anot}\en,say,, ,th;it .. they, :were informed tha~. •a, 
gentleman, whom their neiglJ.bour knew, was acquainted with a lady who hadna i:ioll.~1 
sin, :who heard it reported that there were a number of;stories about the pl,a~s,.,BQQk, 
0£ Mormon, &c. And I am expect;;id to aI)swer to this :nonsense? Gentlemen,, it jSl 
too ridiculous ; and, upon the whole, I would remark, that. the gentlemen are now, O]!': 
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'~,u~ht tel be, examining the cha:r..ooter ~f ,Joseph Sn;iith. When.they take up the,sub
'jeet1JNhe ,Book of Mormon, I am prepared to go mto that SUbJect with them hut I 
1Wislrnot to confound the two together. He asks' me if I believe that people 'will' be 
'damned if they do not believe Joseph 'Smith's words. If I did not believe that Jose'ph 
)Smith was a true prophet, I should ~o~ have be~n ~ere. If he w:is a tru~. I>rophet, 
'and spake the word of the Lord;that'ls JUSt as bmdmg on thehuma.n ·fan.1dy aS' any 
'Other word spoken by any other prophet. The scriptures tell us that "man ·shall not 
•live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." 
:,As my time, however, is nearly dosed, I would just remark, that it is strange that so 
ignorant a man as Mr. Cater represents Joseph Smith to be, should be enabled by 
'sheer cunning to get up a book that Mr. Cater cannot gainsay, nor prove anything 
unscriptural in, nor all the divines of this age, although many have tried. It is also, 
strange that he should invent a delusion that shOuld introduce the fulness of the· gos
'pel as it existed in former days, when all the theologians of this age, with all their 
literary attainments, cannot produce a correct system. I am at the defiance of these· 
ge:ntlemen, or the world, to prove from the scriptures an inc0rrect doctrine in it; yet 
it was this so-called ignorant man who revealed it. , Why do these gentlemen not try 
it? Mr. Smith is called a wicked man. Can·an impure fountain send forth pure 
:streams ? or a bad tree bring forth good fruit? Gentlemen, I again say that Joseph 
'Smith was a virtuous, high-minded, honourable man, a gentleman and a christian; 
but he introduced principles which strike at the root of the corrupt systems of men. 
This necessarily comes in contact with their prepossessions, prejudices, and interests; 
ahd as they cannot overturn his principles, they attack his character: and that is one 
reason why we have so many books written against his character; without touching 
,his principles, and also why we meet with so much opposition. But truth, eternal 
truth, is invulnerable: it cannot be destroyed, but like the throne of Jehovah, it will 
outride all the storms of men, and live for ever. 

·The Rev. Mr. Groves, in dismissing the meeting, took that occasion to say, that it 
was not his intention, either then or at any other time, to offer an opinion as to the 
-failure or success of either of the opposing parties. He had been on the whole pleased 
with the tone and temper of the discussion, although necessarily in a debate involving 
the personal character of an individual, language somewhat personal was liable to be 
used. For private reasons he could not consent to dismiss the meeting with prayer,, 
but he might, as a minister known amongst them, earnestly desire each individual to 
pray sincerely that it might please the Almighty God to bless whatever might have 
been said calculated for improvement, and to discharge from their minds whatever 
might have been erroneous or unchristian. 

SECOND NIGHT'S DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Cleeve resumed the discussion on the same subject as that of the previous night. 
Mr. Taylor had denied the testimony of the Rev. Henry Caswell. He (Mr. Cleeve) 
never expected him to have admitted it; but the meeting would judge of the weight 
to be attached to the te5timony of Mr. Caswell, though denied by persons who were 
interested in advancing the system of Mormonism; for would the members of any fra
ternity, having interested purposes to answer, not testify in favour of their leader? 
\V' ould not the Cato Street Conspirators all have maintained the high character and 
pure motives of Thistlewood? Suppose a system of religion were promulgated in 
England, claiming the attention which Mormonism demands itself, and suppose he 
(Mr. c:Ieeve) had joined it, would he go to America to preach it without proofs of any 
kind, and only assisted by the testimony of two or three of his confederates? The 
fact was, that Mr. Taylor had entirely failed in what he was bound to do, viz., to 
clear the character of Josr-ph Smith; for if Smith's revelation was untrue, he was one 
of the most infamous impostors of whom history has made any mention. Had 
Smith the testimony of prophecy, and the testimony of miracles ? Are the Mormon
ites the only true church, and is there anything more than the Bible necessary for th~ 
guidance of Christians ? 
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Elder Taylor.-Ladies, gentlemen, and friends, it is with pleasure that I arise to 
,:mswer for myself and my friends, to the charges which these gentlemen, in the 
.absence of any thing better, see proper still to urge. I would beg leave to. rei:nark, 
~owever, that there is a very material difference between asking and answermg ques
tions. If I had my books here I would give these gentlemen as much documentary 
.evidence as they wish, and prove more about their respectable authors than 'they would. 
be pleased to hear. As it is, I have testimony that would be received before any 
court in Europe, and, surely, Christian ministers ought to acknowledge such. But~ 
before I proceed, I wish to answer one or two of Mr. Oater's questions which I was 
prevented doing last night for want of time. Mr. Cater made himself very merry last 
night, at the idea of the "Urim and Thnmmim," which he called, "peeping through 
two pieces of stone in a hat." I will quote from a letter from Parley P. Pratt:
"with the records were found a curious instrument, called by the ancients the Urim 
JJ.nd Thummin, which consisted of two transparent stones, clear as crystal, set in thg. 
two rims of a bow ? this was in use in ancient times by persons called seers. It was 
.:ii.11 instrument, by the use of which they received revelations of ~hings distant, of things 
past, or future."* We will now see what the scriptures say aboutit-'"And thou 
shall put in the breastplate of judgment, the Urim and the Thummim ; and they shall 
be upon Aaron's heart when he goeth in before the Lord." Exodus, xxviii. 30. 
"Also he put in the breastplate the Urim and the Thummim." Lev. viii. 8. "And 
when Saul inquired of the Lord, the Lord answered him not, neither by dreams, nor 
by Urim, nor by prophets." 1 Sam. xxviii. 6. The Urim and Thummim were af
terwards lost, and it would seem fron1 the situation of the children of Israel, on their 
return from the Babylonish captivity, in numbering the priests, that some of them had 
.lost the records of their genealogy, therefore were they as polluted, and put from the 
priesthood, and the Tirshatha said unto them that they should not eat of the most 
holy things till there stood up a priest having the Urim and Thummim. Ezra, ii. 
62, 63. Here, then, was a thing of great importance, one of the most sacred things 
amongst ancient Israel, a thing that was lost, but which again was to be found; an 
instrument through which God's ancient seers revealed his will. Yet this most sacred 
thing is rnade a mock of by a professed minister. 

Chairman.-Mr. Cater did not make a mock of the Urim and Thummim. 
Jlfr. Cater.-! did not. 
Elder Taylor.-! could not understand it in any other light. 
Chairman.-It was the stones that Joseph Smith looked through, and not the 

Urim and the Thummim. 
Elder Taylor.-If he had quoted fairly as an honest man, the above would have 

been the statement. If not, then I say, he is misquoting, and stating falsehoods. If 
the book he quotes from be false, he is the advocate of liars and the mimic of buffoons. 
If I was to misquote the passages of scripture concerning the Urim and Thummim, 
and say that Saul or David peeped through two pieces of stone, and then make R 

laughing stock of, I should say that I was making merry with sacred things, and 
consider myself a buffoon. Mr. Cater informs us that the Book of Mormon tells us 
-about the" mariner's compass," and then goes on to state, that the mariner's compass 
was not known for hundreds of years afterwards. I vvish he had given us the quo
tation. I will quote from the Book of Mormon :-"And it came to pass that as my 
father arorn in the morning, and went forth to the tent door, to his great astonish
ment he beheld, upon the ground, a round ball, of curious workmanship, and it was of 
:fine brass. And within the ball were two spindles, and the one pointed the way 
whither we should go into the wirderness."t 'IVas this a "mariner's compass?" 
Is a mariner's compass a "round ball?" Again, this ball "pointed the way they 
should go." Does a mariner's compass point so, Mr. Cater? or to the north? 
:Here we have another of Mr. Oater's perversions. Again, a mariner's compass was 
invented by man, this by the Lord. I wonder if the Lord is not as able to do this 
.:as he is to write with his fingers on stone, divide the waters of the sea, or guide a 
people b;i: !1- pillar of eloud, and of fire. Mr. Cater, however, does not seem to under-

" *See "Remarkable Visions," by Orson Pratt. 
• . "i- See " Book of Mormon," p. xxxiij., Second European Edition. 
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~tn,nd all aboc1t the maririer's compass; he tells us that it was invented in the four
teenth centnry. Gilbert, in Libra de lYia.qnette, affirms that Paulus Venetus brouo-ht 
it first into Italy, in the year 1268, having learned it from the Chinese; and L~di 
Y ertomanus aff-irms, that when he was in the East Indies, about the year 11300, he 
:;aw a pilot of a ship direct his course by a compass, fastened and formed similar to 
those ;1ow used. And JYir. Barlow says,* that "in a personal conference with two 
:t;ast Indians, they affirmed, that instead of our compass they used a magnetic needle, 
of six inches and longer, upon a pin, in a dish of white China earth filled with water 
in the bottom whereof they had two cross lines for the principal winds ; the rest of 
tl1e divisions being left to the skill of their pilots." But independent of any of the3<1 
t,hing·s, the God of Israel is as able to reveal anything to the people on the continen~ 
of America, as he is to those on the continent of Asia. So much, then, for Mr:· 
Cater and his remarks. I now turn to Mr. Cleeve. In attempting to ,reply to this 
gentleman I find myself labouring under considerable difficulty, for I have nothing to 
:reply to. I have heard nothing but a repetition of the same trash that he advanced 
lief;}re. He has b:rought no authenticated testimony against Joseph Smith, we 
have a few newspaper stories, and unauthenticated documents, and the gentleman 
thinks they are argument and testimony, and says I hwe not answered them. The 
congregation, I suppose, will be judge of this. I never expected that these gentlemen 
would give up their filthy authors, thay are all they have to cling to. I will, how
ever, touch briefly on the gentleman's remarks. Mr. Cleeve says, that I stated, that 
"because Joseph Smith was persecuted he must therefore be a good man." I never 
made such a declaration. I stated that the Apostles were good men, and yet were 
persecuted, that the Prophets were considered decei\'ers, and put to death as such. 
That Jesus was called a deceiver, a devil, a blasphemer, and a corrupt man, although 
he was the Son of God ; and the false statements of my opponents did not prove 
.1oseph Smith to be a bad man, any more than the statement of the Jews proved Jesus 
to be wicked. Why are my words misrepresented? Mr. Cleeve tells us that Jesus 
was well spoken of by his enemies. I wish he would show us where ; for I must con
fess myself ignorant in this particular. Who is it that gives us his history? His 
Apostles. \Vere they his enemies? He refers us to Pilate. Was Pilate his enemy r 
This .is the first time that I have heard him ealled so. Pilate was a Roman judge. 
]{fl had to judge according to testimony. The Jews had sworn falsely against Jesus, 
:tnd told Pilate, when he would have let him go, that if he did he was not Cresm·'s 
friend. He then washed his hands, and said, that he was clear from the blood of this 
just man. Is this the conduct of an enemy? Jesus's enemies tes;tifiecl the same 
:1.bout him that Joseph Smith's have about him. Now, who was it that testified evil 
<i.bout Jesus? I think the persons were quite as respectable as Caswell, or John C. 
Bennett. They were people that made long prayers, that fasted, and were very de
vout ; paid tithes of all they possessed; 'teachers of the law; chief priests; scribes and 
Jiharisces--the respectable, the learned, the devout, the pious, the priests, and the 
1ieople. And will Mr. Cleeve account Jesus as an impostor, because of this respect
,able array of testimony ? St. Paul was not only tried, but condemned to be whipped 
::;everal times. Does Mr. Cleeve believe St. Paul to be a wicked man? Joseph 
Smith never was condemned by any court, although he was tried thirty-nine time:> 
by his enemies. 'Mr. Cleeve makes some remarks about testimony. He speaks of a 
kind that he thinks I ought to bring documents to be accredited, as if it were neces
sary for us to bring replies to all the trash ever published against us. Now what 
testimony had St. Paul when he preached at A~hens, at Rome, or at Antioch? H,• 
~aid that he had seen a vision, the people, of com·se, could believe him or not, as they 
thought proper. Th[? wicked Jews were sent after him and his colleagues to testify 
<evil. How could he rebut it? Where were his documents? The Jews could state 
that he had been found guilty in several places, and whipped and imprisoned. Could 
he deny it? Assuredly not. They could testify that Jesus, whom he preached, waij 

-crucified, as a blasphemer and an impostor, by the Jews, his own people. Could fro. 
r;ay that this was not 11 legal decision ? It seems to me that these gentlemen have 
:uever studied thP.il' EihleB, or they would have known more about such things; 

* "lfavigator'e Snpply," Aflpo, 1~97. 
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must see that they are taking the same stand that the pharisees and· chief priests did' 
•formerly. What did St; Paul and the other apostles· say? " We· are his witnesses, 
and so also is the Holy Ghost." ·So·say we. St. Pai:il said, "I am not ashamed of 
the Gospel of Christ; for it is the' power of God unto salvation to every one that 

'believeth." So say we. I· have been imprisoned with my brethren, and shot in 
prison ; but I am at the defiance of the world to prove any thing against my charac
ter, or that there was ever ·any immorality proven against me, or that I was ever 
found guilty or condemned. And I bear witness that Joseph Sbiith was a good! 
man, and that these statements brought by·my opponents against him are false; and! 
I bear witness that the power of God attends the ministration of this gospel. This is> 
my testimony concerning Joseph Smith, my brethren will bear witness to the same 
·thing. If my word be doubted, bring a magistrate here, and I will make an affidavit 
to it,· and so will my brethren; here, then, is living testim.ony. We have heard from 
our opponents about testimony that would be received in a'court. The testimony of' 
three living witnesses against a criminal, if his crime was murder, would hang him. 

Chairman.-Oh, no! oh, no! 
A Gentleman, (a barrister.)-It would, 
Elder Ta.1Jlor.-I say, Mr. Chairman, that it would. Let three respectable men 

make affidavit before a court, that they' had seen one man murder another, and if 
their testimony was unimpeached, the man would be hung-their testimony would be 
conclusive. Impeach us if you can. ·Now, I will speak a little about the position of 
my opponents. I suppose they are considered gentlemen here; their doctrines are 
believed, at least, by their several flocks, if they have any. The Bible is believed by 
all. Suppose we transplant them to Hindostan or China. What evidence would 
they have to present before the. people? They present the scriptures, and tell 
the people that they are true. But how are we to know it, say the people". 
We tell you so. That is all very well; but we want some proof. Well, say 
you, they speak of Jesus coming to atone for the sins of the world. Yes;. but 
the Jews tell us he was an impostor and a wicked man. But we believe him to· 
be a good man, and the Son of God. Did you ever see him? No. Did you ever 
see anJbody that had seen him? No. How do you know anything about him 
then? We believe him to be good. Who wrote this book? · His Apostles. Oh,. 
his particular friends! Yes. Did you ever see them? No. Did you ever see· 

· anybody that had? No. Well, we do not'put much confidence in your remarks;: 
but we will read your book. Having read it, they say, oh, I perceive that certaim 
signs are to follow them that believe-the sick are to be healed, devils cast out, they 
are to spe1tk in other tongues, have the gift of prophecy; &c. Do these sigru> 
follow you? Oh, no! But you say you· .are believers, 'and. your Bible say these 
signs shall follow them that believe 'Oh, they are done away and not necessary. 
:But one of your Apostles says, "follow after C"harity and desire spiritual gifts.'" 
But' they are not needed. Strange! · Your Apostle, St. Paul, says," the eye cannot 
say to the ear, I have no need of thee; nor ·the head to the foot. I have no need of 
thee." But shall we not recei1 ethese µifts if.•we believe in Jesus,repent, and'are 
baptized? No. Oh, you have a friend here, I See; who is also a ChriStian minis~ 
ter. Do you believe in the same book, sh·? Yes, Do you believe in the same 
doctrine? . No. But do yqu grt yours from thP same book ? Yes ! And· does it 
teach you differently? We believe differently. But you have, we perceive; another 
friend here ; is he also a minister ? · Yes. Which of your doctrines does he 
believe? Neither. Do you all believe the Bible? ' Yes. Do you believi3 it to be 
true or false ? True. Does a true boolc teach three different ways ? Those are 
our opinions. •Oh, I. thought you had come to teach truth ; if opinions are all, 
we have plenty of them already, and can' dispense vl'ith your services. • Your Bible 
says, that the Gospel was to he preached to , all the world, and these signs would 
follow the belief, and oheaience to it. Do you live in the \vorld? Yes. Th\ln it 
must apply to you. I can have no confidence, gentlemen, in men who presenC me 
with a book, and call it the word of God, and thPn deny that word. I am afraid, 
sirs, your systems are systems of priestcr:.ift. But the disciples formerly said, we are 
his witnesses, and also the Holy I J host hears witness of him. They preached by the 
power of the Spirit, baptized for the remission of sins, and laid on hands for the 
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gift of the Holy Ghost ; and then followed the signs ; and the people l1ad evidence 
among thernselve3. This, sirs, is the Gospel that we preach; anrl the same power 
attends it; it is g?in&' from i;.a_tion ~o nation, .frorr: king~om to kingdo1'.1 ; the power 
of God accompames its admm1strat1on ; and it will contmue to spread m suite of the 
puny efforts of man to retard its progress, until the honest in heart among "au nations 
will rejoice in .the folness of the blessings of the gospel of peace. 

111r: Ruberts"n had been anxious to get something to answer, but he really and 
seriously could find nothing worthy of a reply. It was clear from the words of the 
challenge, that he and his friends could not prove a negati rn ; but these men who 
had come all the way from the Great Salt Lake, in the far west of America, ought to 
urove their prophet spoke the truth, and that he had seen angels as he declared he 
l1ad. He (Mr. Robertson) dr,manded of Mr. Taylor to declare distinctly what it was 
that satisfied him of the truth of the Book of Mormon. Did he ever see anv 
miracles performed by Joseph Smith? and if so, what was the nature of th~ 
miracles he saw? Did Joseph Smith cast down his rod and make it a serpent? 
Did he do anything like the miracles of the loves and fishes? Did Mr. Taylor ever 
see the plates that Joseph dug up by the angel's directions? and where were the plates 
now? He (Mr. Robertson) believed the conduct of the Missourians againsnhe Mor
monites to be infamous ; but had not the conduct of the Mormonites, especially of the 
"Destroying Angels" or "Danites" much to do with it? Why did !'\idney Rigdon 
and Joseph 6mith differ? Was it not about Sidney Rigdon's daughter? Did not 
Joseph Smith prophesy that Zion was in Miosmiri, and that Zion must be re-conquer
ed? Whv were the Mormonites driven from Nauvoo? 

Elde,. Taylor-I again arise with pleasure, but I am somewhat surprised to hear 
the remal'ks made by Mr. Robertrnn He states that he cannot t'rove a negative, and 
that he is not bound to prove that Joseph Smith was a bad man. T understand that 
lie challenged me-that in that chalienge he represents Joseph as a daring impostor. 
I know n0thing of Mr. Smith but what is good; he ought to prove his assertions, or 
11ot make them. I am not the chal'engu; I am on the defence. Ain I to be brought 
here to answer charges, and then become my own accuser? Let thFm bring forth 
evidence and I am prepared to rebut it. He asks me if I will tell him what convinced 
me, and upon what evidence I believed the Gospel. This I will do with pleasure. . I 
was living m the city of Toronto, Upper Canada; I was associated with a .numb~r of 
gentlemen in searching the scriptures. Many of us were conrn:·cted with the Metho
dist Souiety ; we did not believe their doctrines because they chi not accord with 
scripture. NPvertbeless we did not interfere with them; we considt>red them as near 
correct as others; we rejected every man's word or writing, and t .. ok the Word of God 
alone; we had continued diligently at this for two years; we made it a rule to receive 
110 doctrine until we could bring no scripture testimony agaimt it. The gentlemen 
with whom I associated were, many of them, learned and intelligent. We gathered 
from the :;criptures many important truths ; we believed in the gatht'ring of I orael,, 
and in the restoration of the ten tribes; we believed that ,Jesus would come to reign 
personally on the earth; we gathere.I from the scriptures that jnst judgment would , 
overtake the churches of the world, because of their iuiquity. We believed that the 
Gospel which was preached by the apostles was true, and that any departure from that 
was a departure from the order of Gorl, and that churches having thus departed were 
wnsequently corrupt and fallen. We belie1ed that there ought to he ap,.:;tles, prophets,. 
evangelists, pastors, and teachers as in former clays, and 1hat the gifts of htal1ng- and 
the power of God ought to be associated with the ehurch. We, of course, believed 
that where these things did not exist there could not be a true chureh; but WP believed 
that we had no authority ourselves to teaeh these principles; we wtre pra)ing men, 
and asked our Heiivenly Father to shew us the truth, and we fasted and pray<·d, that if 
God had a true chureh on the ear1 h he would send us a mes:;enger. About tbis time· 
Parley P. Pratt called on me with a letter of introduction from a merch.ant of my .. 
:acquaintance. I had peculiar feelings on seeing him. I had heard a Jireat rrany 
stories of a similar kind to those that yon have heard, and I mu't say that I thought; 
my friend had imposed upon me a little in sending a man of this persna~ion to me. I, 
however, received him courteously as I was bound to do. J told him, however, plainly, . 
my feelings, and that in our researches 1 wr.nted no fables; I wished him to confine 
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himself to the scriptures. vVe talked for three hours or upwards, and he bound me as 
dose to the scriptures as I desired, proving everything he said therefrom. I aftel'
wards wrote down eight sermons that he preacl~ed, in order that I might compare 
them with the word of God. I found nothing contrary. I then examined the Book 
of Mormon, and the prophecifls concerning that ; that was also correct. I then read 
the book of" Doctrine and Covenants ;" found nothing unscriptural there. He callt;d 
upon us to repent and be baptized for the remission of sins, and we should receive the 
Holy Ghost. But what is that ? we inquired; the same, he answered, as it was in 
the Apostles' days, or nothing. A. numb2r of others and myself \Vere baptized, and 
we realized those blessings according to his word; the gifts and power of God were 
in the church, the gift ot tongues and prophecy; the sick were healed, and we rejoiced 
in the blessings and gifts of the Holy Ghost. 

1llr. Robertson.-"What made you be!ie,-e in .the Book of :M:ormon? 
Elder Taylur.-First, its agreement with the scripture; secondly, the testimony in 

the scripture concerning it; and thirdly, the testimony of other witnesses '.vhich I will 
l'ead. :\11·. Taylor then read the testimony of three witnesses.-." Be it known unto 
all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people unto whom this wo:·k shall come, that we, 
through the g-race of God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, have seen the plate~ 
which contain this record, which is a record of the people of' Nephi, and also of the 
Lamanites their brethren, and also of the people of' Jared, who came from the tower 
of which hach been spoken ; and we also know that they have been translated by the 
gift and power of God, for his voice hath declared it unto us; wherefore we know of 
a surety th·tt the work is true. And we also testify that we have seen the engravings 
which are upon the plates; and they have been shewn unto. us by the power of God, 
and not of man. And we declare with words of sobermss, that an angel of' God 
ca.me down from heaven, and he brought and laid before our eyes, that we beheld and 
sav~r the plates, and the e11graving3 there~n: and we ]mow. that it is by the. grace or 
God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, that we beheld and bear record that these 
things are trne : and it is marvellous in om· eyes; nevertheless the voice of' the Lord 
commnnded us that we should bear i·ecord of it ; wherefore, to be obedient unto the 
commandments of God, we bear testimony of these things. And we know ~hat if 
we are faithful in Christ, we shall rid our garments of the blood of all men, and be 
found spotless before the judgment-seat of Christ, and shall dwell with him eternally 
in the heitvt'ns. A.nd the honour be to the :l!'ather, and to the Son, and to. the Holy 
Gho;,t, whieh is one God. Amen." 

" OLIY.ER Cowimn.x, 
"DAVID WHITJITER, 
"MARTIN HARRI:>."* 

Mr. Taylor also read t.he testimony of eight witnesses.-" Be it known unto P.n 
nations, kindreds, tongues, and people unto whom. this work shall come, that Joseph 
Sm.ith,jun., the translator of this work, has shewn unto us the plates of \vhich hath 
he!cm spoken, which have the appearance of gold ; and as many of the: leaves as th<:1 
said Smith has translated, we did handle with our hands; and we also saw the en
gravings thereon, all of which has the appea;:ance of ancient work and of curious 
workma.nship. And this we bear record with words of soberness, that the said Smith 
ha11 s.hewn unto. us, for we have seen and hefted, and know of a surety thl1t. the said 
Smith has got the plates of which we have spoken. And we give onr names unto the 
world to.witness unto the world that which <Ye have seen; and we lie not, Hod hear-· 
ing witness. of it." 

" CHRISTIAN vV mnn:r:, 
"JACOB \Vmnrnn, 
"PETER \VmTMER, Jun. 
"JOHN WUITMER,,. 

" HIRAM PAGE, 
"JosErR S?.nTir, Sen. 
"llYRmI SMITH, 
"SAMUEL H. 8Ml'l'H."1' 

I would here remark, that I .am prrpai:ed to prove on a suitabl.e · ~~~ision, th~t the 
rcriptures spe.i,k as plainly of the Boo!, of Mormon, and the things a:'sociated with the 

* See n·ook of :Yforman. t Ibid, 
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·coming forth of this work, as they do about the £rst coming of the Messiah, or any 
other subject. 

Mr. Robertson.-Did you see miracles before you were baptized? 
Eldl:,r T,;r,ylor.-I did not then, any more than I do now, consider that truth de

pended upon miracles; but that "these signs should follow them that believe." I do 
not believe that the truth of a prophet's testimony depends upon miracles. Jesus 
says, there never was a greater prophet than John, yet John did no miracle; never
theless the people were bound to believe him. What miracles did Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
Hosea, Habakuk, or Ezekiel do ? Yet they were prophets, and the people were bouud 
to listen to their words, or be condemned for rejecting them. But I do believe, con
nected with the Gospel, that these signs shall follow the belief of and obedience to it, 
.and that if they do not, it is not the Gospel that is preached, but the systems of men. 

Mr. Robertson then put the following questions to Mr. Taylor:-
Mr. Robertson.-Do you know that Joseph Smith was a true prophet? 
Elder Ta,ylor.-Yes. 
Jl!fr. Robertson.-How do you know it? 
Elder Taylor.-By revelation: the Lord revealed it to me; and I also know by 

the fulfilment of his words. 
JI.fr. Robertson.-Will you tell us your vision or revelation? 
Elder Taylor.-No! sir. 
Mr. Robertson.-Have you seen miracle~? 
Elder Taylor.-Yes, scores of them! 
Mr. Robertson.-Have you any testimony of such things? 
Elder Taylor.-Yes, thousands of testimonies. I would here remark, that I do 

not consider miracles a test of truth, but as being associated with the gospel. But 
Mr. Bolton will read an instance from the Millennial Star. 

Bristol, Nov. 25, 1849. 
"Dear President Pratt.-As you were so kind as to publish the letter I sent, dated 

.July 9, 1849, containing an account of the miraculous power of God, displayed in the 
healing of Elizabeth Ann Bounsell, which made quite a stir amongst the pious chris
·tians in our city, I now venture to write to you again, and say that the above circum
stance caused many to call at the house to see if it were true ; and upon seeing, many 
rejoiced. Others mocked, saying, "she would have got well if the elders had not laid 
their hands upon her." Amongst the latter was one would-be great man, by the name 
of Charles Smith, (who has written a flimsy tract against the Lattercday Saints) who 
said it was not enough to satisfy him. So the mother took another of her daughters, 
and put her upon his knee, and said, 'sir, is that child blind?' And after he had ex
amined her eyes, he said, 'she is.' 'Well,' said the mother, 'she was born blind, and 
she is now four years old ; and I am going to take her to the elders of the church, for 
them to anoint her eyes with oil, and lay hands upon her; and you can call again when 
_you have time, and see her with her eyes opened ; for I know the Lord will heal her, 
and she ·will see.' ' Well,' said he, 'if she does ever see, it will be a great proof.' Ac
cordingly the mother brought the child to the elders, and Elder J. Hackwell anointed 
her eyes, and laid hands upon her only once ; and the Lord heard his prayer, so that 
the child can now see with both of her eyes, as well as any other person. For which 
we all feel thankful to our Heavenly Father ; and are willing to bear testimony of it 
to all the world. 

" Yours, in the Kingdom 0£ God, 
" (}EORGE HALLIDAY." 

"P.S.:--We, the father and mother of the child, do here sign our names to the 
above, as being true. 

" WILLIAM BoUNSELL, 
"ELIZABETH BOUNSELL." 

Elder Taylor.-Here is the address of the parents of the child: anyone who is dis
satisfied can write to them and obtain the information. Mr. Taylor then continued: 
-When I commenced searching after truth I did not pursue the same course that 
_you have done-seek to impugn the motives and destroy the characters of individuals. 
I did not believe that truth was to be obtained by opposing it. I examined· the doc-

B 2 
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trines and compared them with the Vv ord of God. . I knew that none of the sects had 
the truth as contained in the Bible, and I did not believe that a false prophet could 
bring it. I did not believe " that an impure fountain could send forth pure streams." 
I had examined all these principles before, and the test which is given in the scrip
tures Isuiah tells us, if false prophets or wizards come, to take another course with 
them than these gentlemen have taken. " To the law and to the testimony, if they 
speak not according to that, it is because there is no light in them." If these men have 
the truth, it is certainly vei·y easy to detect error by the comparison. A man acquainted 
with coins, can easily detect a counterfeit; it is not necessary for him to find out the 
character of the man who made it; he compares the coin with the original, and if neces
sary analyzes it; the base metal is easily detected. I can very soon detect any fal~e system 
by comparing it with the scriptures, but thesegentlemenhaving so bungling a counterfeit 
themselves, of course, are not proper to judge, and do not understand the true test; 
they are afraid of the scriptures, because they destroy thei).· own systems. We have 
lmd the testimony of men, who are ministers, full of calumny, vituperation and abuse. 
I will call upon Mr. Bolton to read the testimony of a gentleman, a traveller, the 
captain of a company, on his way to the gold mines, published in the New York 
:Tribune, and afterwards copied into the New York Fleralrl and from that to the 
Liverpool MM·eury. His statement (although not immediately associated with Joseph 
Smith's character, is associated with the Church that hP raised up,) shews that we 
are not such desperadoes, so corrupt nor depraved as these Reverend gentlemen try 
to make appear.-Mr. Bolton here read the following extract:-

"THE MORMON VALLEY NEA,R THE GREAT SALT LAKE. 

"(From the New York Tribune, Oct. 9, 1849.) 

' .From the overland emigrants to California we have later news, which is howeYU' 
much of the same purport as that before received. A great deal of sickness is reported 
among them; and for five hundred miles, as we are told, the road over which they 
:pass is strewed with the bodies of dead beasts of burden. Our last letters are dated from 
the Gra"Lt Salt Lake, where the Mormons are established. One of the correspondents of 
The Tribune gives a minute and curious account of this singular sect, and the results 
{)f their industry in their new home. vVe give it a place here, confident that our 
European readers will find it interesting. Our correspondent writes under date of 
July 8 :-'The company of gold-diggers, which I have the honour to command, ar
:rived here on the third instant, and judge our feelings when, after some one thousand 
two hundred miles of travel, through an· uncultivated desert, and the last hundred 
:miles of the distance among lofty mountains and' narrow and diLUcult ravines, we found 
ourselves, suddenly and almost unexpectedly, in a comparative paradise. vVe descended 
the last mountain by a passage exces>ively steep and abrupt, and continued our gradual 
descent through a narrow kanyon for about five or six miles, when suddenly emerging· 
from the pass, al1 extensive and cultivated valley opened before us; at the same instant 
we caught a glimpse of the distant bosom of the Great Salt Lake, which lay expanded 
before us to the westward, at the distance of some twenty miles. Descending the 
table-land, which borders the valley, extensive herds of cattle, horses, and sheep, were 
grazing in every direction, reminding us of that home and civilization, from which wa 
had so widely. departed-for as yet the fields and houses were in. the distance; Pass
ing over some miles of pasture-land, we at length found . ourselves in a broad and 
fenced street, extending westward in a straight line for several miles. Houses of 
wood, and sun-dried bricks, were thickly clustered in the vale before us, some thousands 
in number, and occupying a spot about as large as the city of New York. . They were 
mostly small, one story high, and perhaps not more than one occupying an acre· of 
land. The whole space for miles, excepting the streets and houses, was in a high 
state of cultivation. Fields of yellow wheat stood waiting for the harvest, and Indian 
corn, potatoes, oats, flax, and all kinds of garden vegetables, were growing in profu
sion, and seemed in the same state of forwardness as in the same latitude in the States. 
At first sight of all these signs of cultivation in the wilderness, we were transported 
with wonder and pleasure. Some wept, some gave three cheers, some laugl.rnd, and 
some ran and fairly danced for joy, while all felt inexpressibly happy to find themselves 
once more amid scenes which mark the progress of advancing civilization. We passed 
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on amid scenes iike these, expecting every moment to come to some commercial centre, 
some business point in this great metropolis of the mountains, but we were disappointed. 
No hotel, sign-post, cake and beer shop, barber's pole, market.house, grocerv, prm·i
sion, dry good, or hardware store distinguished one part of the town from ~nother • 
not even a bakery or mechanic's sign was anywhere [discernible. Here, then, w~ 
something new; ail entire people reduced to a level, and all living by their labour -
all cultivating the earth, or following some branch of physical industry At first f 
thought it was an experiment, an order of things established purposely to carry out 
the principles of Socialism or Mormonism. In short, it is very much like Owenism 
pei·sonified. However, on inquiry, I found that a combination of seemingly unavoid
able circumstances, had produced this singular state of affairs. There were no hotels~ 
because there had been no trm·el; no barber's shop, because every one chose to shave 
himself, and no one had time to shave his neighbour; no stores, because they had no 
goods to sell, nor time to traffic ; no centre of business, because all were too busy to 
make a centre. There was an abundance of mechanic's shops, of dressmakers, milli
ners, tailors, &c.; but they needed no sign, nor had they time to paint or erect one, for 
they were crowded with business. Beside their several trades, all must cultivate the land 
or die, for the country was new, and no cultivation but their own within a thousand_ 
miles. Every one had his lot and built upon it, every one cultivated it, and perhaps a sma!I 
farm in the distance. And the strangest of all was, that this great city, extending over 
several square miles, had been erected, and every house and fence made, within nine or ten 
months of the time of our arrival; while at the same time, good bridges were erected 
ov.er the principal streams, and the country settlements extended nearly a hundred 
miles up and down the valley. This territory, state, or, as some term it, 'Mormon 
Empire,' may justly be considered as one of the greatest prodigies of the age; and, in 
comparison with its age, the most gigantic of all republics in existence, being only its 
second year since the first seed of cultivation was planted, or the first civilized habita
tion commenced. If these people were such thieves and robbers, as their enemies re
presented them in the States, I must think they have greatly reformed in point of 
industry since coming to the mountains. I this day attended worship with them in 
the open air. Some thousands of well-dressed, intelligent-looking people assembled; 
some on foot, some in carriages, and some on horseback. Many were neatly, arnl 
even fashionably clad. The beauty and neatness of the ladies reminded me of some of 
our best congregations in New York. They had a choir of both sexes, who performed. 
extremely well, accompanied by a band, who played well on almo5t every instrument 
of modern invention. Peals of the most sweet, sacred, and solemn music filled the 
air; after which, a solemn prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Grant ( a Latter-day 
Saint), of Philadelphia. Then followed various business advertisements read by the 
clerk. Among these I remember a call of the 17th ward, by its presiding bishop, to 
some business meeting; a call for a meeting of the 32nd Quorum of Seventy, and a 
meeting of the officers of the second cohort of the military legion, &c. &c. After this 
came a lengthy discourse from Mr. Brigham Young, president of the society, partaking
somewhat of politics, much of religion and philosophy, and a little on the subject of 
gold, showing the wealth, strength, and glory of England, growing out of her coal 
mines, iron, and industry; and the weakness, corruption, and degradation of Spanish. 
America, Spain, &c., growing out of her gold, silver, &c. and her idle habits. Every 
one seemed interested and pleased with his remarks, and all appeared to be contented 
to stay at home and pursue a persevering industry, although mountains of gold weN 
near them. The able speaker painted in lively colours the ruin which would ha 
brought upon the United States by gold, and boldly predicted th;tt they would be over
thrown because they had killed the prophets, stoned and rejected those who were sent 
to call them to repentance, and finally plundered and driven the church of the Saints 
from their midst, and burned and desolated their city and temples. He said, God had 
a reckoning with that people, and gold would be the instrnment of their overthrow. 
The constitution and laws were good, in fact the best in the world, but the adminis
trators were corrupt, and the laws and constitution were not can-ied out, therefore 
they must fall. He further observed, that the people here would petition to be or
ganized into a territory under that same government, notwithstanding its abuses, 
and that, if granted, they would stand by the constitution and laws of the United. 
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States, while at the same time he denounced their corruption and abuses. But, sioi& 
the speaker, we ask no odds of them, whether they grant our petition or not! We· 
never will ask any odds of a nation who has driven us from our homes. If they grant 
us our rights, well; if not, well; they can do no more than they have done. They 
and ourselves, and all men, are in the hands of the Great God, who will govern all 
things for good, and all will be right, and work together for good to them that serve 
God. Such, in part, was the discourse that we listened to in the strongholds of the 
mountains. The Mormons are not dead nor is their spirit broken. And iflmistakenot 
there is a noble, <j.aring, stern, and democratic spirit dwelling in their bosoms; which 
will people these mountains with a race of independent men, and influence the destiny 
of our country and the world for a hundred generations. In their religion they seem 
charitable,. devoted, and sincere; in their politics,-bold, daring, and determined; in 
their domestic circle-quiet, affectionate, and happy ; while in industry, skill, and in
telligence, they have few equals, and no superiors on the earth. I had many strange 
feelings while contemplating this new civilization, growing up so suddenly in the wil
derness. I almost wished I could. awake from my golden dream and find it but a 
dream; while I pursued my domestic duties as quiet, as happy, and as contented, as 
this strange people."-Liverpool Mercury. 

Mr. Cater was determined to keep his opponents to the subject. Joseph Smith 
saw no angel, It was no answer to Professor Caswell's exposure, to say good men 
were often slandered. If he (Mr. Cater) were brought before a magistrate, what sort 
of answer to the charge would it be to say, that the best of men had been calumniated? 
In his opinion it would be preferable to reply to the particular allegation, and if he 
did not he was in a fair way to go to gaol. It was too late to attack General Ben
nett's motives fo1,joining the Mormonites, as it unfortunately happened that Joe Smith 
declared. that he ·had a special revelation touching Bennett, and that Bennett wa~ a 
person worthy of very great trust, and much honoured by the Almighty. If Bennett 
was a bad man, as Mr. Toiylor described him, then Joe Smith's revelation was mis
taken. But we had not had all Joe Smith's revelation, for Orson Pratt declared that 
Joe had a revelation, that all persons who, from 1832, refused to believe in his mis
sion, would be damned for ever and ever. Why did not Mr. Taylor put this in his 
manifesto in the Boulogne Interpreter. He (Mr. Cater) had asked this before, but 
could get no answer. Another revelation told Joe to charge a dollar-and-a-half for 
the Book of Mormon, und again to charge a dollar for it. But the most unfortunate 
()f all revelations was that about the plates. These plates were a mill-stone round the 
neck of that system, and the humbug about them must be its destruction. Joe, it 
,seemed, had been acquitted, but many rogues and many thieves were often acquitted. 
He (Mr. Cater) denied utterly that he had ever said that we•had in our Bible all that 
God chose to reveal of his word ; we had all the information necessary for salvation, 
and. had the lost books been thus necessary, we should have had them. He did, he 
confessed; not entertain much respect for the two pieces of glass which Joe Smith had 
in the crown of his hat, and by which he made a pretence of divination. One fallacy 
ran through this entire fabric of Mormonism. These people seemed to think that there, 
ought to be a perpetual repetition, and mimickry of early christian events and ceremo
nies. They seemed to fancy that there was a perpetual necessity for repeating early 
events and rites; but, who dared to say that it was necessary to repeat the law, the 
t:rucifixion, and the gift of the Holy Ghost? Nor had the signs been always given, 
for Phihltus was left, by Paul at Miletum sick, though by the system of the· Mormonites 
he ought instantly to have been cured.* Dare these men attempt to sh()_W miracles ? 
()ne of them, indeed, had told him (Mr. Cater) that he' had a little servant girl who 
spoke Hellrew to a Jew through the gift of tongues, but unfortunately the Jew said 
there were two kind_s of Hebrew, only one of which he understood, and the child spoke 
the kind he did not understand. (Loud laughter). There was a great deal of cun
ning in this Mormonism, and a great deal of ambition, the raising of a new so~iety and 
community at . the Great Salt Lake, in America ; for the last thing required of the 
c(lllverts. would be to go there. 1 

Elder Taylor.-I was in hopes these. gentlemen would have brought forth some•-

• 'l'he Reporters han erred here; Mr. Cater used no such argmuent. 
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thing tangible; but we hav(' nothing but a, few of the .thoughts of other men, and a 
great many statements without any kind of evidence or testimony, which I find Mr. 
Cater is very prolific in. He tells us, that it is now " too late to attack Gen. Ben
nett's motives for joining the Church?" Diel I ever attaek Gen. Bennett's motives for 
joining the Church ? This is one of your dreams, Mr. Cater, and resembles many 
more of them. I stated, concerning Gen. Bennett, that at one time he was a 1~ood 
man; .but that he fell into iniquity, and was eut off from the church for adultery;· and 
then commenced his persecutions. If I had my books here I could hnve shown an 
affidavit made before the city council, ;.1bout the time he was cut off, stating that he 
knew nothfog evil or bad of Joseph Smith. An affidavit tluit I heard him make 
myself. Mr. Cater tells us that" Joseph Smith saw no ang·el." Will he inform us 
how he came by this intelligence? ·who asked him for his testimony on this subject? 
I knew before I commenced that neither he nor his friends professed to believe it, but 
to tell us positively that he s1nv no angel is another thing. Did he eyer see .Toseph 
Smith? if not, Mr. Cater, dirl yon ever have a revelation, shewing to you that Joseph 
Smith neve1· hnd one? If you never had, what do vou know about it? 

Jr.fr. Cater.-Does Orso;1 Pratt say that all who• since 1832 do not believe in Joe 
Smith, will be damned for ever ancl ever ? 

Elder Tctylo1-.-Can you produce the passage? 
M1·. Cater.-No ! I h?.ve not got it here. Does he sny so? 
Elder Taylor.-Produce your testimony or qnotntions, and I ·will answer. I will 

not answer your staternentH. We are again told about impostors. Do impostors 
come with the fulness of the Gospel ? Do they teach pure, good, virtuous, and holy 
principles? Do they teach men to repent and he baptized in the name of Jesus, and 
they shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost? Do they tell them, that it is produc
tive of the same effects as it was in the clays of Jesus? Does the po'wer of God attend 
their ministrations? Where is it? Shew me the church having these things. You 
cannot find it; and yet an impostor has revealed that which all Christendom does not 
possess 

.Mr. Cater.-\V'here are the plates? Have you seen them? 
Elder Taylor.-No. Concerning the pfates, ,Joseph had them in his possession 

for some tinie; he only translated part_ of them, the other part contained things ·of 
great moment which were to come forward at a future period for the accornpfo;hment 
of the purposes of God, and were not to he translated at that time. Furthermore, 
Joseph Smith was persecuted ancl mobbed; he never could g·o out in safoty; his 
house was beset by mobs and searched a number of times ; and ho was pursned from 
place to place while he had them in his possession; when he got through translating, 
they were delivered again to the ::ngel. 

ll11·. Cater.-That 's it. 
Elder Taylor.-Is there anything extraordinary in that? We read of :;\Joses 

having .the ark of the covenant; that there were in it two tables of stone, a pot of 
manna, ancl Aaron's rod that budded. Who could look at them? '\Vho dared look 
into the ark? Nobody but the high priest could go into the Holy of Holies, and that 
only once a-year. When the ark was on its way back from the Philistines, certain 
men were struck dead for attempting to look in. When David was hinging it from 
Khjath-jearim, Uzzah stretched out his hand to steady it, when the oxen stumbled 
and he was struck dead. \Vill l\ir. Cater explain this to me? Why could he not 
steady the ark? Why could not the· others look into it. Daniel had a revelation 
that he \Vas commanded not to make known. " 0, Daniel, shut up the words, and 
seal the book even to the time of the end." (Dan. xii. 4.) St. ,John in the Iteve
Jations speaks also of a book that was sealed, and thnt the seals were to be opened at 
different times. When these gentlemen explain these things in the Bible, I will enter 
into a detail of those of a simliar kind, connected with the Book of Mormon. Con
cerning Joseph Smith, as there has been a good deal said about him, I am now going 
to introduce testimony about his charHcter, that no one will be able to gainsny. It 
iR not the report of this man, that, or the other, but positive living testimony; such as 
would be received by any court, and it is all I shall say on that subject. In the first 
place, I give my own, as I did before. I testify that I was acquainted with Jobeph 
Smith for years. I have travelled with him; I have been with him in private and in 
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public ; I have associated with him in councils of all kinds; I have listened hundreds 
of times to his public teachings, and his advice to his friends and associates of a more 
private nature. I have been at his house and seen his deportment in his family. I 
have seen him arraigned before the tribunals of his country, and seen him honourably 
acquitted, and delivered from the pernicious breath of slander, and the machinations 
and falsehoods of wicked and corrupt men. I was with him living, and with him 
when he died, when he was murdered in Carthage gaol by a ruthless mob, headed by 
a Methodist minister, named Williams, with their faces painted. I was there and 
was myself wounded: I at that time received four balls in my body. I have seen 
him, then, under these various circumstances, and I testify before God, angel~, and 
men, that he was a good, honourable, virt11ous man-that his doctrines were good, 
scriptii1'al, andwholesome-that his precepts were such as became a man of Ood
that his private and public character was unimpeachable-and that he lived and died 
as a man of Gorl and a gentleman. This is my testimony; if it is disputed, bring me 
a person authorized to receive an affidavit, and [ will make one to this effect. I 
therefore testify of things which I know and of things which I have seen. I will now 
call upon Mr. Pack. 

Eldm· Pack being called upon to bear witness said, I rise- . 
}lfr. Robertson.-! can't allow Mr. Pack. Mr. Taylor was to conf!uct the dis-

cussion for them. ' 
Clzairman.-If that is the case, of course it is out of order. , 
Elder Pack.-You, sir, proposed when we met to arrange the discu~sion, that any 

of us should have the privilege of speaking. It was your proposition, sil-, not ours. 
Chairman.-That alters the case. 
Mr Robertson.-! understood that if they wished to occupy part of the night~ 

they could have it, but not part of the same time. 
Elder Taylor.-This was distinctly understood, sir, and was your own proposi-

tion; besides, I think I have a right to occupy my own time as I think proper. 
J1r. Robertson.-I object to it. 
Chairman -If Mr. Hobertson objects, I suppose we are to consider it irrelevant. 
Elder Taylor.-If this is the case. all I have to say is, that these gentlemen have 

called upon me for testimony; that when I am prepared to give it they will not re
ceive it, and that they do not want truth but contention. I submit to the people. 
(Cries, " Go on! go on!") 

ldr. Robertson.-! shall not object if I am permitted to ask que:otions. Will you 
answer me, Mr. Pack? 

Elder Pack.-I will if I agree to. Our honourable opponents have seen proper 
to speak evil of Joseph Smith. I was acquainted with him almost from the com
menr.:ement of . his religious career, and I speak that which I !mow, and not my 
opinion. I know that Joseph Smith's character was good-as good as any man's! 
Those statements made about him are false. Joseph Smith was a just, honourable, 
and upright man, and I know it; neither do I lmow any evil of him. I know that 
he was persecu,ted for his religion, and the Saints have always been persecuted. I 
know that religious men have generally been at the head of these persecutions. I 
have seen the Saints persecuted when bl,,od has stained their paths. I am not afraid 
to testify that the mob was headed by Reverend divines. I was once taken by a mob 
m3·self. I was travelling with my wife about eighty miles from home, in the State of 
~1issouri. They came to me and stopt my carriage, and asked me if I was a Mormon. 
I told them, Yes! I am a full-blooded Mormon! They dragged me from my wife 
into :;i, wood, and told my wife to take a last farewell of me. Sashial Woods, a 
Baptist or Presbyterian miuistei-, headed this company: he was their leader. He 
asked me if I would forsafae the Mormons, and deny Mormonism. I told him, No! 
I would not; I knew that it was true, <tnd I would not give np my faith. They con
demned me to death. Sashial w· oods then took ten men, and led me into the 
woods to shoot me, but no one could be found to do it. They quarrelled 'among 
themselves, and after some time I was liberated These things that I have spoken 
are true; I bear my testimony to them before God and man. I know Joseph Smith 
was a good, Yirtuous, honourable man; and, as Mr. Taylor offered, so do I-bring 
forth your officers and I will make oath to it. ' 
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Mr. Robertson.-Did you ever see Joseph Smith work r. miracle? 
Elder Pack.-Yes ! 
2!fr. Robertson.-Pid you ever see him heal the sick? 
Elder Pack.-Yes! 
Mr. Robertson.-Of what diseases? 
Elder Pack.-All kinds of diseases. I have seen some lying at the point of death. 

given up by physicians. I have seen them he,aled immediately after Joseph Smith 
had laid his hands on them, and rise from their beds and go forth. 

Mr. Robertson.-Where did this take place? 
Elder Pack.-Everywhere that he resided: in Missouri, in Ohio, in Illinois, in 

hundreds of cases. 
Elrler· .Taylor.-Mr. Bolton will now testify,--(Great confusion which lasted 

"Several mmutes.) 
Elder Bolton.-I will say, that I am not surprised that these gentlemen wish to 

prevent me from speaking. Truth and testimon.v are not what they want. Since I 
am permitted to speak, however, I testify that I personally knew Joseph Smith. 1 
have lived with him in his family; was with him morning, noon, and night, early anrl 
late. I saw him in most trying ;ituations, with friends and enemies; and in all thP 
time that I remained in his family, I never saw the slightest act, nor heard one word, 
unbecoming a man of God-a just, upright, pure, prayerful prophet of God; and in 
these matters I consider myself as good a judge as any man in this hall, or in thi,
city. I have been as well educated as any man in this hall, or in this city, and am a;; 
well brought up ; and if any man doubts my word, let him apply to me, and I will 
furnish him with most satisfactory references, either in France, England, or America. 
Concerning the character of Joseph Smith, if my word is doubted, as my brethren 
have offered to do, so do I-bring a person empowered to receive an affidavit, and l 
will swear to the truth of what I have said. 

The Rev . .llfr. Groves said, that they had brought the discussion for the night 
t-0 a close with what success they best knew. He would only repeat his exhortation t{• 
sincere and fervent private prayer by all who heard bim, that good might come of 
what they had heard: that if any were under a delusion they might be enlightened. 
and that if ever repeated it might be dispelled. 

THIRD NIGHT'S DISCUSSION. 

The chair having been taken at seven o'clock, it was agreed that the question fot· 
the night should be, after the accusing party had spoken half an hour on the autho
rity of Mr. Taylor, that Mr. Taylor should answer, and then go on to examine the 
faith and calling of his opponents. 

Jrfr Cater pl'C•posed to read a document, that he said he had forgotten to read 011 

.a previous night, concerning the coming forth of the Book of Mormon. 
Elder Taylor.-I object, it is out of order. 
Chairman . ..,-It certainly is out of order. 
Mr. Cater.-It is an important d0cument, and I wish to read it. 
Elder Taylor.-I certainly shall o~ject; I do not think it proper. My opponent-5 

have had two 11ights to examine my principles; they certainly had time to bring forth 
their documents. 

Mr. C•iter.-Mr. Chairman, it is a document of importance, and I wish to read it. 
Elder Ta'ljlor.-I have already given this party half-an-honr which belongs to me, 

on the plea of finishing important things; it will, of course, take me half-an-hour to 
Yeply. I then only have an hour to examine their doctrines. I will not give way. 
I believe it is introduced for the purpose of preventing my examining their doctrines. 

Chairman.-I must decide that to read the document is irregular, though it shows 
little desire for inquiry to object to it. 
' Mr. Cater would not press the reading of the document, but could only say, that 

h_ad he been permitted to read it, it would have proved all he had alleged against Mr. 
Taylor on that particular point. To him it appeared that the Mormonites belonged 
to two classes-the deceived and the deceivers. He did not doubt but that Mr. Tay-
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lor belonged to the former class, though he was a little too fond of titles and distinc
tions. They had on the previous night a new title: Mr. Pack had said he was a 
"full-blooded Mormon," and fo1· this he had been abont to be shot. He could not 
but think that all the story of ]\fr. Pack being condemned to death must have been 
done for what the Americ:·m's call a "hoax." But, as Mr. Pack was a "full-blooded 
Mormon," perhaps he could give them a specimen of his speaking with tongues. He 
had told them of the miraculous cure of the sick, but there was nothing more usual 
than for such cures to be performed by imagination, as lame persons have been known 
to run at the cry of fire. Nor is there anything more easy than to simulate disease; 
and could not Joseph Smith, who had the hardihood to say that angels came clown 
from heaven to tell him to ride a black horse with a switch tail, be capable of having 
sickness simulated? Again, he demanded why there was the guilty concealment as to 
the doctrine of all being damned who did not believe in Joseph Smith since 1832. It 
would appear also from their books, they clicl not believe that Goel knew anything 
that was going ou upon the earth, except by means of angels or personal descent ; 
and what did the audience think was their notion of an angel? Martin Harris said, 
an angel was" an old man in a grey coat with his throat cut!'' Now, with all se
riousness, he (Mr. Cater) declared that it was one of the grossest impostures that 
ever was placed on man by the enemy of souls; enough to disturb the ashes of our 
ancestors in their graves. He reminded his opponents, severally, that they must all 
appear at the judgment seat of Christ to answer for the deeds done in the bocly.
·what he said of their system he said without any feelings of animosity to themselves ; 
and might Goel grant that they might all obtain mercy when the secrets of all hearts 
should be laid open. 

Elder Taylor.-Laclies, gentlemen, and friends, I rise, as on all former occasions. 
with confidence, knowing in whom I trust, and the cause in which I am engaged. 
These gentlemen complain of not having time ; they tell us they have a new importa
tion of stories, and they should like to have a time to bring them forth; they com
plain that they have not had an opportunity of bringing forth such testimony as they 
could have obtained. I would ask why they challenge me to discuss those principles, 
if they were not prepared to do so ? I might make the same excuse ; I am here with
out books too. If I Imel had time, I could have had books also to ha,·e met every 
scurrilous story that they have brought, and all that they can bring; testimony, too, 
that would have made them vomit up again those filthy statements that th«y have 
swallowed so greedily, unless indeed they had lost all sense of decency. But, in the 
absence of much testimony that I might have had, I was not afraid of meeting those 
champions; I knew that I had testimony and truth to satisfy every honest man, and 
the others I care nothing for. But, to satis~y the feelings of those gentlemen only 
let me have time to obtain documents, and they can get as many as they please, and I 
will meet them, or any person here present, for as long a time as they please, and in
vestigate p1-inciple by principle with them closely, with as much scrutiny as· long as 
they please. Mr. Cleeve spoke about this system coming forth with boldness. Mr. 
Cleeve, truth makes a man bold: it is never afraid uf falsehood, superstition, or error. 
One of their late importations is a "report"-a report of an "angel with its throat 
cut!" Shame! gentlemen, shame on such statements! What is said concerning 
.Jesus? That his disciples stole him away by night. And when _the Pharisees heard 
that Jesus was risen, they thought it would not comport with some of their former 
stories, and that it would militate against them; therefore, they went to the soldiers, 
andtolcl them to report that his disciples had stolen him a\'\'.ay by night, and they 
wonld give them money. Well, but say the soldiers, we shall be in clanger of being 
lli.llecl for it. Yes; but say these pious men, we are respectable, we are _known to' be 
so; and if it comes to the governor's ears, and our pious fraud shall be in danger of" 
being found out, we will persuade him, and secure you. If we depend on reports .. 
gentlemen, the groundwork of the Christian religion is all false, and the resurrection 
of Christ is all a farce. So think the Jews, who got their reports from their fathers, 
to this clay. Mr. Cater laughs at the idea of a gentleman, Mr. Pack, being taken by 
a mob, headed by a Christian.minister : being dragged from his wife, an cl sentenced to 
be shot, under the directions of a Reverend divine, when the only thing that saved 
his life was, that he could not, eve11 in a Missotrri mob,· get a person to carry out his 
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bloody designs. It is the first time in my life that I have met any person who would 
attempt at apology for such an act ; but here I find a man, calling himself a Christian 
minister, stand before a congregation and unblushingly call it a "hoax!" ·what 
does it shew, but that such persons would be partakers with those wretches if they 
had the power and opportunity? We read in the History of the Reformation, of 
men being put to the rack and burnt for their religious principles-of the Puritans 
fleeing from England, and the Presbyterians in Scotland being hunted like wild 
beasts. Every feeling, humane, honourable man shudders at the idea of such horrid 
deeds; but Mr. Cater, a Christian minister, I suppose would laugh at it, and call it 
all a "hoax I" Mr. Cater would try, but not very ingeniously I must say, to reason 
away Mr. Pack's and other testimony conc'"rning the healing of the sick. He says, 
there is such an affinity between mind and body that the sick have sometimes been 
healed by the cry of fire. Who does not know that? Again, that there was such 
power in drugs that they sometimes healed almost death itself. Well, Mr. Cater, 
what then ? Does it follow that no one was ever healed by the power of God ? or 
what inference would you draw ? Would you tell us, sir, that when the deaf heard, 
the lame leaped for joy, devils were cast out, and the sick were healed, under the ad
ministration of Jesus and his apostles, that it was all an illusion-some falacy of the 
mind, or the effect of drugs? Mr. Catpr would make a very good infidel, providing 
he was a little more intelligent, My opponents have called on rrie to speak in 
tongues, but if I were they would say it was an illusion: the most positive testimony 
will not satisfy them ; they would tell me that I had learned it. But suppose I could, 
it would not prove the doctrine true; if I could not, it would not prove it false. I 
must instruct these gentlemen a little on this matter. St. Paul says, to one is given 
the gift of tongues, to another the interpretation of tongues, to another the gift of 
prophecy, to another the gift of wisdom, to another the gift of knowledge, to another 
the gift of healing, &c., &c. The Spirit (God) dividing to each man severally as he 
will. But he again says, Do all prophesy? do all speak in tongues? do all interpret? 
&c. Now, gentlemen, suppose I had the gift of interpretation, or prophecy, or heal
ing, or knowledge, or wisdom, and not the gift of tongueB, would it prove either my 
doctrine false, or the scriptures ? for you are attacking the scriptures as well as my 
doctrines? It is your own Bible, that you profess to believe in, that tells us of these 
things. You say it is necessary that a man should speak in tongues to prove his mis
sion; if this be indeed so, which I do not believe, perhaps you will give us a specimen to 
prove the authenticity of your mission, for I really believe you have no authority to 
preach. I am next called on for a sign or-miracle. Do these gentlemen reflect or 
realise for a moment the position they place themselves in? They will believe if I 
show them a miracle I suppose. They have been stating here for three nights that 
they believed certain stories true, which represent the most iniquitous disgusting 
scenes imaginable about white veiled sisters, and sisters with the green veil ; of angels 
with throats cut, and false doctrines, and blasphemy ! They have told us about the 
Book of Mormon being a hatched up story; that the Latter-day Saints were rogues, 
thieves, and jugglers ; yet only do a miracle and all these things are correct ! Touch
ed with the magic wand, th green and white sisters disappear, blasphemy becomes 
holy truth, the angels' throatf are healed, the hatched up story becomes sacred reve
lation, rogues, thieves, and jugglers become honest men and Christians-the most 
daring imposture that was ever palmed on the world is metamorphosed into pnre 
Christianity, virtue, and holiness! Perform a miracle ! Satan is the first person that 
we read of requiring a miracle. He took Jesus to the pinnacle of the temple, and 
told him to cast himself down, and wished him to command stones to be made into 
bread. I suppose if Jesus had done it he would have been converted! The Phari
sees came to Jesus and demanded of him a sign-""\Vhat sign showestthou?" Jesus 
said, " A wicked and an adulterous generation seeketh after a sign, and no sign shall 
be given unto them but the sign of the prophet Jonah. If they believe not Moses 
and the prophets, neither will they believe if one should rise from the dead." Jesus 
ealled sigu seekers wicked and adulterous men. St. Paul speaks of a wicked one 
whose coming is after the working of Satan, with all deceivableness and signs, and 
lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish, 
because they received not the love of the truth that they might be saved. And for 
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this cause Goll shall send them strong delusion that they should believe a lie, that 
they a!l mig·ht be damned who believed not the truth but had plea.mre in unrighte
ousness. When, therefore, these gentlemen shall see these miracles and signs, they, 
of course, will be prepared to receive them, and to teach their flocks the same prin
ei pl es. St. John in the Revelations speaks of one of the greatest calamities that ever 
befel the human family being brought about by such a power,-" And he doeth 
great wonders, so that he maketh fire come down from God out of heaven on the 
earth in the sight of men, and deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means 
of those miracles which he had power to do in the sight of the beast." -Rev. xiii. 
13, 14. And again, "And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the 
mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the meuth of the 
false prophet, for they are the spirits of devils working miracles, which go forth unto 
the kings of the earth, and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of the 
great day of God Almighty." Here, the!1, are gentlemen rejecting truth, and cal
ling for those very things which the Spirit of God pointed out should be sent to those 
who loved not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness, as a delusion and curse 
which they should merit because of their unbelief. Truth, eternal truth, is the 
groundwork of the Christian's hope: it is the only sure rock on which he can build. 
Vorsaking that to support some favourite dogma, he falls into the mazes of infidelity, 
scepticism, error, and delusi011; and is on the highway to destruction. The power of 
God will always attend those who love the truth and keep it; while miracles will 
never, of themselves, prove a false doctrine true. I have been asked from whence I 
obtain my authority : I can answer that in short-I obtained it by an ordination from 
the authority given to Joseph Smith; and if he had no revelation, I profess to have no 
more authority than, gentlemen,-

Chairrnan.-I put the question hypothetically. 
Blder 1'aylor.-I have already given you testimony concerning the vision and or~ 

dination that Joseph Smith had, and I base my authority on the truth of that, or ac
knowledire I have none. 

Chair~nan.-I put the question categorically. Are the ministers of the Mormon-
nites sent of God by Divine appointment? 

Elder Taylor.-Yes 1 
Chairman.-That is an answer . 
.Elder 1'aylor.-In relation to character, that these gentlemen still seem so strenu

ems about, if they go upon that they destroy the foundation of the Christian religion, 
and uproot the Bible. Moses was chosen of the Lord to do a great work, yet we are 
told of him, that he slew an Egyptian and hid him in the sand. He commanded the 
Israelites to borrow jewels of the Egyptians, and they took them off with them into 
the wilderness. Noah was a good man, and the Lord saved him and his family, when 
the world was destroyed. Yet we find Noah indulging in wine until he was drunk. 

Jlfr. Robertson rose to a point of order; he thought it wrong to attack the scrip
tures, that this was irrelevant. 

Chairman.-I think, certainly, that to attack the Bible, is to say the least of it, 
very delicate, particularly in a mixed congregation, where the people may not be com
petent to judge, it may be productive of injury. I shall certainly dissolve the meeting 
if we have remarks of that kind . 

.Elder 1'aylor.-I am a little amused to hear those gentlemen make the remarks they 
do about the scriptures. I do not want to hide anything, that is in them, nor anything that 
is in the Book of l\iformon, nor in any of our works; I do not believe that the Bible will be 
sustained by hiding it,, or its principles. If called upon I am prepared to substantiate the 
doctrines of the Bible. I believe it to be true, and preach its doctrines. But what is the 
matter? The character of Joseph Smith has been attacked, that is the only ground 
they profess to build their objections to this work upon ; I say that the position is false; 
they affirm that it is a true position. I, then, go to prove from the scriptures, that ,, 
if it be true they 'destroy their own book and the very religion they profess to believe 
in. Mr. Robertson tells me it is irrelevant: I must confess I do not see the irrele
vancy, but on~ thing I do see, and so will every intelligent man, that it strikes at the 
root of all their arguments ; and proves that the very weapon which they use against 
me would destroy their ovvn system. I say their arguments are wrong and infidel, 
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this proves that they are; for if prm·ing Joseph Smith's character to be had would 
destroy the truth of his principles, and the validity of his mission, then as a natural 
consequeuce, if the characters of Noah, :Moses, David, Peter, and others were objec
tio1mble, the truth of their principles, and the validity of their missions would also be 
destroyed, and the axe be laid at the root of the Christian religion. The scriptures do 
not want bolstering up; they bear the impress of Jehovah, and stand forth in bold 
xelief as the testimony of the servants of God; although there are things in them which 
require investigation, in order satisfactorily to account for their propriety. Men, too, 
have had their weaknesses and imperfections, and the scriptures make a faithful recm·d 
of them. I might refer here to David, Peter, and others, but sufficient has ah-eady been 
,;aid to show the fallacy of these gentlemen'• remarks, and that they have built their 
house on a sandy foun<lation; that their arguments are we~tk, powerless and futile; 
and that they lmve utterly failed to prove Joseph Smith's character to be bad-th,; 
Book of nformon to be false, or that the teachers of the religion are "dnring impos
tors and blasphemers." I shall now proc.:ee<l, as by arrangement, to exmnine their 
doctrines and calling, and see how their\; will stand the test. In doing this I shall 
not assail the characters of the reformers, which I could easily do, having testimony rri 
my possession ; neither shall I attack the charncter of the Methodists, Independents m· 
Baptists. Because, in the first place, I do not think, as I have already stated, that the 
truth of a system depemls upon the character of an in di vi dual, and again, I consider 
it too degrading for a gentleman to engage in. If their system and calling would 
stand the test of the scriptures, I should certainly be glad; at tmy rate those and rea
son are the only weapons I shall use against them. So, gentlemen, I shall not trouble 
you with looking for testimony as to characte1'. Here are three gentlemen who have 
thought proper to take upon themselves the office of censor; sit in the judgment-seat 
on my doctrines; how far they are competent for the task will be seen by examining 
their own faith and calling; for they profess to he reverend gentlemen, to be calied 
to preach the gospel, ancl to administer in the name of the Lord, (name signifies au
thority). Hence a minister plenipotentiary, or any other officer ofEnghncl or France 
goes in the name, or hv virtue of the authority which he has receirnd from his nation. 
-\Vha.tever business he ·transacts is recognized

0

hy the nation, for he is the representa
tive and authorized ag;ent (Jf that nation. If am· dishonour is done to him it is dontc 
to the nation whom ~he represents, and resmit'ed hy them ; if ~my benetit accrues 
through his administration, the m1tion receives the benefit ; it is done hy him in th<.> 
name of the nation : but suppose I were to present myself to the English or French 
court, in the name of the l.:nited States, Cl' of any other n<ttion, and h[ld no creden
tials to show that I was legally sent, and begin t<1 officiate in the name of tlrnt nation, 
they would either c011sider me insane, or tllke me up for an impo,;tor. Iii either case, 
my administrations would not he acknowledged, neither hy the nation I eame to, nor 
the nation from which I professed to be sent. The same would apply in any mercan
tile transactions. If a person wa,; to go in the name of any house or firm and make 
use of their name without authority, he woul<l he punished as a swincllei-, or hung for 
forgery. Yet I have before me three ministers, who pl'Ofoss to be sent of God, and 
to administer in the name of Jesus, \Yho positively assert that God hits nor spoken nrn· 
given any revelation for 1800 years. To use the words of une o:f them, "the awfol 
voice of prophecy has spoken :for the fast time an cl the eause of inspirnLion ic; dosed."' 
And they, too, come in the name of .Jesus, and would Jmye us helien' that they are 
empowered by him to pr<•ach the gospel. But how do they know that they are called 
to preach, they have had no reYelation, Goel has not spoken, inspiration has ceased, 
and he has never made any communication to the children of nJ.fn for tlw la.st 1800 
yeal'S. Perhaps, gentlemen, you will he ~ible to tell me how you obtained your infoi·
mation; for I must confoss that I know of no othe1· way except by lineal descem:, 
which two of these gcntleme11 do not enm profess, unless their names m·e written ill 
the Bible, and after searchin?; the Bible diligently I haw not met with them. Theite 
are only three ways that I know of to convey power or authority to r11ake a cm·enam, 
m· hold communic:atiun with another: 1st, J,y speaking: :2ndly, by writing, and Brdly, 
liy sending a messenger out of those, and I know of no othel'. I will snppose the 
mayor of Bonlogne to have been absent for some time, :md a person come" iuto the 
hall with a meoonge from the mayo1" he is imnwdiatdy asked if the mayor h:ls retumod? 
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No. Have you seen him? No! Has he sent a letter? No! Has he sent a mes-. 
senger! No! What makes you say you are sent? ·oh! I believe I am sent: such 
a man would be looked upon as an idiot. Yet my opponents are precisely in this situa
tion. Perhaps they will be able to explain, however,. by what sort of legerden;iain 
they are sent. One of the gentlemen, Mr. Cleeve, I believe, professes to have received 
another ordination : he, I think has been ordained. by the Church of England; his, 
therefore, is another case, and will have to be examined separately. He is now, how
ever, I understand, associated with the Methodists, who believe in ordinations or not, 
just as it suits their convenience. But as J\,lr. Cleeve professes ordination, we shall 
have to examine its validity. Mr. Cleeve has, I understand, been ordained by a 
bishop of the Church of England, and consequently believes in a direct line of priest
hood from the Apostles' days until the present. But it will be necessary to make a 
few inquiries here. From whence did the Church of England obtain their authority? 
From the Church of Rome. Why did the Church of England leave the Church of 
Rome? Because they say it was corrupt; according to their own statement, then, 
they have their authority from a corrupt church. Can an impure fountain send forth 
pure streams? can a bad tree bring forth good fruit? Jesus says, no. In a conver
sation which I had with the Rev. Mr. James, a Church of England clergyman, a 
number of years ago, when pressed on this subject, he said that they might r!ltain the 
power, although thfly had lost the virtue. We will examine this theory then for a 
moment. The scriptures say that "whatsoever you shall bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven, and whatsoever you shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." If1the 
Church of Rome had power to give, they had power to take away; if they had J?Ower 
to seal, they had power to loose ; and they cut off all Protestants and excommumcated 
them, consequently it makes no difference which horn of the dilemma you take hold 
of. If the Church of Rome had power to give authority they also had power to take 
it away. which thPy did, and if they had not the power, they could not confer a thing 
v!'hich they did not possess. This, then, is the situation of Mr. Cleeve. The other 
two gentlemen, to use an American expression, "have started on their own book;' 
and belong to that class that St. :Paul speaks of-which are men-made preachers. 
The Apostle prophesied of a time of corruptions, when men would make their own 
teachers. "After their own lusts heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears, who 
shall turn their ears from the truth, and they shall be turned into fables." But as my 
time is expired, I shall leave their fabulous stories and false doctrine to be examined 
in my next remarks. 

Mi·. Cheve did not intend to degrade himself by replying to what they had heard. 
He had, however, that to submit to the meeting that, he thought, could se~tle the cha
racter of Mormonism. It was supposed that these persons worship the same God as 
we do. That was untrue. They deny the Supreme Being. Nay, thev ridicule and 
caricature him. What he was about to read was by Orson Pratt, one ·~f the Twelve 
Apostles of the Latter-day Saints. 

Here the Rev. gentleman read a long. extract, maintaining the materiality of the 
Godhead, and treating the Christian doctrine, that God is a Spirit, in a tone of ridi
cule and banter. (As they have not published this quotation, I will insert it.-J. T.) 

"I will now tell you the reason why the king has kept silent so long. It is because he 
has had no subjects to converse with ; all have turned away from him and ·advocated other 
governments as being the rightful and legal authority. They killed off and :utterly de
stroyed every true subject of his kingdom, and left not a vestige of it upon the earth; and 
to add to their guilt and wickedness, they have introduced idolatry in its worst forms and 
utterly turned ·awa7 from the true and living God. They have introduced a 'God without 
:sonv, PARTS, or PASSIONS.' They' have had the audacity to callthis newly-invented god by 
the same name as the God of the ancient Saints, although there is not the least resemblance 
between them. Indeed there could be no resemblance between them; for a bodiless god with
out' parts or passions,' could resemble nothing in heaven, on earth, or in hell. This imaginary 
modern god has become exceedingly J:>Opular. It is to him that a vast number of churches 
have been erected. It is not to the true and living God that they send forth petitions, but 
it i~ to this imaginary being. No wonder that they have received no communication from 
him! no wonder that he has not honored them with a visit. As he has no 'PARTS,' he 
could neither be felt nor seen if he should visit them. Such a being could not speak, for 
he has no ' parts' to speak with. 
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" There have been various species of idolatry in different ages of the world. The sun, 

moon, stars, beasts, crocodiles, frightful serpents, images of. wood, of stone, and of brass, 
}iave been erected into gods and worshipped by innumerable multitudes. But the system 
of idolatry invented by modern christianity far surpasses in absurdity 2nything that we 
have ever heard of. One of the celebrated worshippers of this newly-discovered god, fo. 
his 'Physical The0ry of Another Life,' says, 'A disembodied spirit, or we should rather 
say, an unembodied spirit, or sheer mind, is NOWHERE. Place is a relation belonging to 
extension; and extension is a property of matter: ·but that whieh is wholly abstracted 
from matter, and in speaking of which we deny that it has any property in common there
with, can in itself be subject to none of its conditions; and we might as well say of a pure 
spirit that it is hard, heavy, or red, ot' that it is a cubic foot iu dimensions, as say that it 
is here or there. It is only in a popular and improper sen;e that any such affirmation is 
made concerning the Infinite Spirit, or that we speak of God as everywhere present. God 
is in every place in a sense altogether incomprehensible by finite minds, inasmuch as his 
relation to space and extension is peculiar to infinitude. Using the terms as we use them 
of onrsel ves, God is not here or there, any more than he exists now and then.' This species 
of idolatry, according to the foregoing quotations, approaches so near to Atheism, that no 
one can tell the dilferenc<'. Reader, can you see the difference? .·\. god ' u·itlwut a 
body!' A god ' without parts f' A god that cannot be 'here or there !' A god that is 
' NOWHERE!' A god that cannot exist 'NOW and THEN!' A god that exists in NO TU!E ! 
A god that has no e>Ctension-no 'parts'-no conceivable relation to time or space! 0, 
blush for modern christianity !-a pious name for A theism l Rome perhaps may think that 
I have not sufficient charity. Bnt why should I have charity for a god that has no' pm·ts' 
-no relation to space? Let him fir8t have charity for himself. But this would be im
possible; for he is a god 'without passions.' He can have no charity nor love for himself 
nor any one else. There is no danger in offending him; for a passionless god is not capa
ble of anger. One of the persons of this imaginary god is said to have been crucified. 
But this mnst be a sad mistake; for it would be impossible to crucify a portion of some
thing that had no '1w1·t;;.' The reason, then, why the people have not received any word 
from the Great King, is because they have petitioned the wrong god. Would you expect 
her majesty, the queen of England, to answer your petition if it were directed to some 
African prince? iVould yon expect the God of hea,·en to answer a petition that was ad
dressed to a Hindoo god? If, then, your petitions &re addressed to the bodiless, passion
less god of modern christianity, you must not be surprised if the true God does not pay 
any attention to them. You need not expect that the trne God will make any reply to 
petitions offered to any other being. 

" The trne God exbts both in time and in space, and has us much relation to them as 
man' or any other being. He has extension, and f{~rm, and dimen:=;ions, as well ns man. He 
-0ccupies space; bas a body, parts and passions--can go from place to place-can eat, drink, 
and talk, as well as man. i'vian resembles him in the featm·es and form of his body, and he 
<loes not differ materially in size. V'fhen he has been 'een among men, he has been pronounced, 
even by the wicked, as one of their own species. So much did he look like man, that some 
supposed him to be the carpenter's son. Like man, he had a father; aud he was the ' ex
press image of the person vf the .Father.' The two persons were as much alike in form, in 
size, and in every other respect as fatl1crs and sons are of the human race; indeed, the 
human race are ' his ojf'1p»ing,' made in his likeness and image, not after his moral image, 
but after the image of hi~ person. There is no such thing as moral image. Such an hnage 
cannot exist. Morality is a property of some being· or substance. A property without a 
substance or being to which it appertain< is inconceivable. A property can never have 
figu.re, shape, or image of :u:ly kind. I.fence, a moral imag·e never had an existence except 
in the brains of modern idolators.'' * 

Now he (Mr. Cleeve) had just another matter to call the attention of the meeting 
to. " Mr. Taylor had said that he guessed a manuscript to be Greek when it was 
-0ffered to him by Professor Caswell. Now he would submit three sentences to him, 
and ask which was Greek. Which of these three is Greek? 

Elde1· Taylor.-This, I think; (pointing to the first). . 
11{r. Cleeve.-Tbere is not a letter of Gi·cek in it; it is ~· verse of Japanese. 

{Laughter and confusion.) 
Elder Taylor.-That certainly has the.appearance of Greek 
Mr. Groves.-! declare it is much mo:re like Hebrew; nobody unde.rst;iniling any 

thing of the Greek language could mistake it for a moment t.o be Greek. • 

* Kingdom <>f Geil, part 1, :!!age S. 
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A Gentleman in the meeting.-Let me see it. I am a graduate of Oxford, and I 
declare that there are Greek eharacters in it, and that iny person not familiar with 
the language could easily mistake it for Greek.-( Cries: " lt is all a trick! shame!" 
:md much confusion.) 

Gentleman.-Here is the Greek letter 7/ (Eta). 
111r. Groves.-The letter the gentleman has marked bears certainly a strong re

semblance to the letter Eta; but I merely say, that no one knowing the Greek al
pharet could possibly mistake these lines for Greek.-( Great confusion between Mr .. 
Groves and another gentleman.) 

Second Gentleman.-It is written to imitate Greek, and is evidently done so with 
:m intention to deceive. 

l1Ir. Clecve.-There is not a letter of Greek in it. 
First Gcntlernan.-I declare there is, sir, and I will not be contradicted.-( Con

fusion.) 
Elder T'i.7Jlor.-I never declared that I knew Greek; but I am somewhat :;ic

<1uaintcd with the Greek characters, and could readily distinguish between it and He
hrew. I know that these characters have a resemblance to Greek. 'Vhat I said in 
relation to this matter was, that Mr. Caswell showed me an old manuscript, and 
wanted to know what it was: I told him that I believed it was Greek. In his book 
that he published against the Latter-day Saints, he acknowledged that it was a Greek 
psalter. , . 

31r. Robertson at length recapitulated the discussion, pressing for explanations 
about .Toseph Smith's seraglio, and his dispute with Sidney Rigdon. Mr. Taylor had 
contented himself with a mere. denial of all this, and had blir1ked the question of au
thority altogether. Why the signs are not now in the church? was not the question 
there; but what proof was there that the signs were amongst the Mormonites? As ro, 
the que;tion of tongues. it would have been easy to have given us a specimen. Here 
are the missionaries of a faith who profess to have the gift of tongues, and they come 
to France and cannot speak French. It may be true that they will not descend to, 
indulge the meeting by exhibiting the gift of tongues, but they should speak French 
to the French if they have the gift. As to the gift of healmg, one of them had said 
that his wife had that gift, but he had not fumished us with an instance. He (Mr. 
1'\cobertscm) had, however, heard from one of them some particulars about the casting 
out of devils. It appeared that it was only upon Saints that miracles were performed,, 
lmt this person said devils had been cast out of some strangers. How, then, did they 
know they were Saints? Oh! they discovered that; and had. Saints. sometimes de
vils occasionally? He (Mr. Robertson) believed blue devils; but would some cf hi:> 
opponents give an account of some of these miracles? 

Elder 1'a.7Jlor.-As there have been remarks mada by these gentlemen, in regard 
to signs following the gospel that we preach, I will call upon Mr. Howell. 

Elder .Howell .-This same gospel, has been preached by the servants of the Lord 
ju "'ales, and thousands have embraced it. Mr. Taylor visited Wales four years ago, 
<end preached the same principles that he preaches here. All the branches of the 
Church in Wales are edified, more or less, by the various spiritual gifts the members 
po.-'sess. Having myself lately baptized upwards of a hundred in the principality of 
Wales, I can testify het;1re the Lord, that some enjoy the gifts of wisdom and know
ledgJ, others have visions, dreams, and revelations, showing them things past, present, 
:.nd to come, th!'Ough the Spirit of God. Some have the gift of faith, and the gift of 
healing ; others the gift of miracles and disceming of spirits, the gift of tongues, and 
the gift of interpretation thereof. A person of the nanw of John M•Manmouth, from 
Hindostan, intimately acquainted with Dr. Cary, a Baptist Missionary at Calcutta, and 
a member in his church, understanding seventeen oriental languages, camp to reside 
in the neighbomhood of Merthyr Tytlvil. He was induced to attend a Saints' meeting; 
in that meeting, he understood seven langu~ges, spoken in by the gift of tongues by 
the brethren and sisters present. He testified that the young servant girl I had. 
prayed in the Malabar tongue. The said girl, on another occasion, prayed in the He
brew tongue. A Jew present stating he understood what she said, but not the whole, 
:'he having spokm in the ancient Hebrew and not the rr:o<lern; and what Mr. Cater 
~~itl concerning this matter is false. Seeing the Rev. gentlemen and audience pre-. 
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sent making light of the gifts and blessings promised by God to his Church, made me 
think of the fox endeavouring to smile and grin at the grapes, and say that they were 
sour because he could not reach them. These gentlemen seek a sign,-I will give 
th~m a sign. ~otwithstanding their 'op32ositio1.1 to the gospel, it will march through 
this nation gloriously, and thousands will believe and obey the truth and become 
members of the Church. 

Elcler Taylor.-! cannot but express my surprise at the course taken by my op
ponents; it seems they have learned to play only one tune, and that we must hear 
every time they rise. ·what about their calling? Are we to have no answer on this 
subject? I have positively proved and demonstrated that they have no authority to 
preach, and they never attempted to disprove it, but have given us another rehearsal of 
t.he old ditty. Gentlemen, you sit down very quietly with the appellation of fal'*l 
teachers ; of course, we must believe that you are such, unless you prove to the con
trary. Mr. Robertson, indeed, honestly says that he has no authority. Then God 
has nothing to do with him or his calling. He, of course, acknowledges that he is 
administering in the name of one who never sent him. We shall take him at his 
word, and set him down as a teacher whom God has not sent. In France or Eng
land they would punish persons as impostors, for committing an act of forgery. But 
the judgment of those who administer falsely in the name of Jesus, has not yet come; 
but the time will come when some will come to him and say, we have preached in thy 
name; and he will answer, depart from me, I never knew you. (Confusion.) We 
shall set Mr. Cater on the stool as Mr. Robertson. Mr. Cleeve will not degrade him
self by investigating this matter! Will he tell me why he, as a gentleman, undertook to 
discuss a subject, and published that engagement, which he is now disgusted with? and 
why he did not express his feelings of disgust before he heard the arguments? I pre
sume a criminal would exprei;s his disgust at an executioner for being so unpolite as 
to put a noose round a gentleman's neck. But it is there, and there it must remain, 
Mr. Cleeve, until it is removed by you. It needs some more formidable weapons than 
disgust and contempt to remove it; and we shall still say that yon have no authority, 
that you are a false teacher, and that God has not sent you, unless you ca,n show.some 
reason to the contrary. (Confusion.) God never had an acknowledged priesthood on 
the earth, unless they were sent of him; all the Prophets came w;ith the "Burden of 
the worcl of the Lord," except some that God had not sent and who prophesied in 
their own name, and saicl that God sent them; When Jesus came he said" I came 
not to speak my own words, but my Father's who sent me." Jesus said again," ye 
have not chosen me, but I have chosen you and ordained you;" and even after he had 
called them, and chosen them, he told them not to go and preach till after they were 
endued with power from on high. Why? because the words they were going to 
preach, would either damn men or save men. "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be savecl, and he that believeth not shall be clarnnecl." If ever men were pre
pared to go on their own authority the Apostles were, for they had been w_ith Jesus ; 
they had seen his miracles, heard his teaching, been with him in cities and on the 
mountain; they had seen him living, dying, and living- again; yet they were told tio 
tarry at Jerusalem until they were endued with power from on high. Yet we find 
people here, professing to be ministers of the same religion, who will unblushingly 
tell us, that they sent themselves. (Interruption.) How was St. Paul called? He 
tells us that the Lord Jesus Christ spake to him, and told him that he had a work for 
him to do ; he was afterwards ordained to this work. .Timothy was a minister of the 
Lord, how was he called ? St. Paul says, "neglect not the gift that is in thee, which 
was given thee by prophecy, and by laying on of hands." Timothy, then, had a gift, 
he was a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. There were also prophets in the church; 
one of these prophesied that he should be called to the ministry. He was afterwards 
ordained to this ministry by the laying on of hands, by those having authority. We 
are told by St. Paul "that no man taketh this honor upon l;iimself, but he th;;it is 
called of God as was Aaron." How was Aaron called? Moses, who was a prophet, 
called him by the revelations of the Almighty. No man then taketh this honor unto 
himself, but he that is called of God as was Aaron; he further adds that Christ did 
not," neither did Jesus glorify himself to be a High Priest, but he that said unto 
him thou art my son, this day have I begotten thee." St. Paul, however, tells us of 

() 
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a time, when men would go without authority, and make teachers of their own, when
they would heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears, who would turn away 
their ears from truth and turn them unto fables. There should be heaps of such, 
teachers. And what should they do? turn away their ears from truth and turn them 
unto fables. Hence we have had three ministers here for three nights, trying with 
all their energy to avoid and turn away the people's ears from a scriptural investiga
tion, and to turn them to newspaper stories and- to the false statements of wicked 
men-absolutely to fables. (Confusion.) We will now examine the doctrines which 
they teach, and in doing so I shall first trace the doctrines taught by Jesus and his 
disciples, for I consider that to be the correct test, for we are told that "he that 
transgresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ hath not God, but he that abideth 
in the doctrine of Christ hath both the Father and the Son." If, then, we can find out the 
Gospel of Christ, we can compare and see how far the doctrines of these gentlemen 
agree with that. When Jesus was about to leave the earth after his resurrection, he 
told his disciples to go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature, "he 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned; 
and these signs shall follow them that believe: in my name they shall cast out devils,, 
they shall speak with new tongues, if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt 
them, they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover, St. Mark xvi. 15, 18. 
We shall now see what doctrines the apostles taught ; for after casting out devils,. 
healing the sick, preaching and baptizing, Jesus tells them," to teach all things what-: 
soever he had commanded them;" they were told to tarry at Jerusalem until they 
were endued with power from on high. We will, therefore, follow them • the day 
of Pentecost, the time when they were to be fully prepared to preach the Gospel_. 
being endued with power from on high. Here we find that the disciples were assem
bled in one place; in an upper room, that the " Spirit rested upon them as cloven 
tongues of fire, arid they began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit of God 
gave them utterance. Then Peter stood up and told them, that this same Jesus 
whom they had crucified, God had made him both Lord and Christ; when they 
heard this they were pricked to the heart and said, men and brethren, what shall we 
do?" Here was a congregation, then, needing teaching, and heri were apostles pre-
pared to teach them. It was a time when corruption had not had time to creep into 
the church; when they could not teach false doctrines, for they were under the im
mediate inspiration of the Spirit of God. What did they teach ? Did they tell the 
people to put their names on a class paper? No. Did they tell them to pray and 
perhaps they would be forgiven? No. Did they tell them to unite with the church,. 
manifest a desire to be saved, and that after they were converted they might be bap
tized? No. Did they tell them to come to anxious seats or mourner's bench and be 
prayed for? No. What did they say ? "Repent and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus for the remission of sins, and you shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost? and the same day were added unto the church about three thousand. 
souls." The apostles taught faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, repentance, baptism for 
remission of sins, and the laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
But why, it may be asked, did not St. Peter tell the people to believe first? because
they already believed. St. Peter had told them that "that same Jesus, whom they 
had crucified, God had made both Lord and Christ, and when they heard this they 
were pricked to the heart." Why were they pricked to the heart? because they 
believed they had crucified the Saviour in the person of Jesus of Nazareth; hence 
they had faith in him. The next thing was to repent and be baptized for re
mission of sins. This they attended to, and then came the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
This was administered according to scripture by the laying on of hands. Hence 
when Philip had been baptizing in Samaria, the apostles "sent down Peter and John, 
who, when they came, laid their hands on them, and they received the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, and they spake with tongues and prophesied. St. Paul describes the doctrin~ 
of Christ to be as follows:-" Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ 
let us go on unto perfection; not laying again the foundation of repentance from dead 
works, and of faith towards God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, 
and of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgment." (Heb. vi.) Here, then, 
we have the same principles taught and the laying on of hands is among them. When 
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they received the gift of the Holy Ghost it produced the same effects as Jesus eaid it 
would, it led them unto tmth, brought things p~st to their remembrance and showed 
them things ~~ come. It was. to cause their old men _to dream dreams: their young 
men to see visions, to rest on tne servants and handmaidens, and cause them to pro
pl;tesy. Savs Jesus, "these signs shall follow them that believe; in my name they 
shall cast o~t devils, speak with new tongues; if they drink any deadly thing it shail 
not hurt them, they shall lay hrmds on the sick and they shall recover." Yes, but say 
some, this was the apostles. The scriptures do not say so; they state that they were 
to follow those that believed and obeyed the apostles. But, says another, these were 
confined to the apostles days. This is only an assertion. The Gospel was to be 
preached to all the world, and these signs were to follow it. But Jesus never said 
that these signs should follow another Gospel, and if we really are in the wodd, we 
have as much right to have those signs now as at any other time! if these gentlemen, 
however, will prove to us that we are not in the world, I will admit that these pro
mises do not a"pply to us. St. Paul says, "to one is given the gift of wisdom, to 
another the gift of faith, to another the gift of healing, to another the working of mira
cles, to another prophecy ; the Spirit dividing unto each man, severally as he will." 
Hence, the Spirit led into all truth, brought things past to remembrance, shewed of 
faings to come, gave the spirit of prophecy, healing, &c., gave revelations and put 
men in possession of eternal certainty. This, then, is the doctrine of Christ and hi.S 
apostles. Then there were apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers placed 
in the church. Yes, but say some, this was in the apostolic age and only intended for 
them. St. Paul tells us that " God placed them in the church for the perfecting of 
the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, until 
we all come in the unity of the faith and the knowledge of the (':Jon of God unto a 
perfect man, unto the fulness of the measure of the stature 0£ 'Christ." Have we 
arrived at this yet? No. If we have not we need those things to perfect us, to unite 
us, to. put us in possession of the truth, and make us one. One thing was the unity 
of the faith, but here I have three different ministe1·s with three different faiths, 
preaching three different gospels, and all of them unauthorized. 

Mr. Cater.-:~o you say. 
Elder Taylo1·.-You have not proven anything to the contrary, although you have 

had the opportunity of doing it; however, perhaps we shall hear. Now let us exa
mine how this doctrine agrees with that of these gentlemen, for, be it remembered, 
that St. John says, "He that transgresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ 
hath not God, but he that abideth in the doctrine of Christ hath both the :Father and 
tl1e Son." (2 John 9.) Now have they Apostles? No. They ridicule the idea of them. 
Have they Prophets? No. They tell us there is to be no more prophecy. Have they 
evangelists, pastors, and teachers, inspired men? No. They don't beiieve in inspiration, 
and tell us that the cause of inspiration has ceased. Do they speak in tongues? No. You 
have heard it turned into ridicule time and again. Do they have prophets among them 
who prophesy? No. This they call a delusion. If any are sick, do they do as St. 
James says, "send for the elders of the church that they may pray for them, and anoint 
them with oil in the name of the Lord?" No. That they call fanaticism. Do thev 
baptize in the name of the Lord for remission of sins? No. Do they lay on hand~ 
for the gift of the Holy Ghost? No. What have they got that in the least resem
bles the Gospel ? They have not even got a clumsy counterfeit. How will they 
stand the test? "He that abideth not in the doctrine of Christ hath not God." I 
will not, however, call them impostors, that I shall leave, and I will go on to examine 
their doctrines more in detail. First, I will commence with Mr. Cleeve. He pro
fesses to be a Methodist minister. I am somewhat acquainted with their doctrines. 
Their ministers are not all ordained as Mr. Cleeve is ; they have their class leaders, 
loci1l preachers, exhorters, and itinerant preachers, made just at random, according to 
convenience. But I will hear take Mr. Cleeve and Mr. Cater and cbmpare theiJ> 
doctrines. Mr. Cleeve believes in sprinkling ; 'Mr. Cater in immersion; neither of them 
believing in baptism as St. Peter did for remission of sins. (Interruption). But the 
Methodists have arranged the matter more conveniently, for according to the discipline 
of the Methodist episcopal church in America, they have three different modes ofbap
tisrn,-they will baptize either by sprinkling, pouring, or immersion. This is the doc~ 
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trine of the Episcopal Methodists in America; so that after teaching a person, what 
they call the plan of salvation, they do not know as teachers how to baptize, but must 
apply to the per'Son whom they are teaching. Thus Mr. Cleeve would--

~lfr. Cleeve.-I am not a Methodist, sir. 
Elder Taylor;-! certainly understood you were a Wesleyan Methodist. 
M1·. Cleeve.-Ih:ive nothing to do with the Wesleyan Methodists either directly 

or indirectly. 
Elder Tayloi·.-Then I must say that I otm labouring under a mistake; this was 

certainly my understanding. I will therefore turn to Mr. Cater. I understand that 
he is a Baptist minister. 

Mi·. Cater.-I am not a membei; of the Baptist Association.* 
Elder Taylor.-I was certainly told and understood until now, that you were, 

sir. Pray, gentlemen, what are you? (Great laughter, and no answer.) 
The Rev. M1·. Long, a clergyman of the Church of England, i•ose and said:...,--" I 

am not ashamed of my profession, sir; I am a clergyman of the Church of England." 
{Great laughter): 

Elder 1'aylor.-I certainly think that the gentlemen have taken a strange position, 
they seem to be afraid of acknowledging what their profession is. However I will 
proceed. I have three different ministers to do with of some persuasion, for they all 
call themselves Reverends. Now do their doctrines agree with the scriptures ? Have 
they the organization, ordinances, gifts, prophecy, revelations, visions, tongues, apos
tles, and prophets? No! This they cannot deny, for they have all of them opposed 
these things ; yet all of these things were associated with primitive christianity. Their 
offices, their doctrines, their calling, their teaching, their ordinances are all incorrect, 
they are devoid of the blessings, powers, unity, certainty and revelation, and are left 
struggling in the mazes of confusion, division, strife, uncertainty and error. They 
know not God nor the power of God. (Interruption). There is scarcely a principle 
that these gentlemen have that is correct, even the doctrine of baptism for the remis
sion of sins they treat lightly; yet Philip baptized the Ethiopian eunuch-when he 
believed, he immersed him in the water; John baptized in Aenon becaiise there was 
rniich watei· thei·e; St. Paul was told to "arise and be baptized, am\, wash away his 
sins," and Jesus says that, "except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can 
in no.wise enter the kingdom of God." 

Chairman (to Mr. Taylor).-Do you wish to continue, the gentlemen on the oppo
site side are satisfied that it rests here ? 

Elder Taylor.-I certainly did not anticipate this. I expected to investigate their 
principles further, according to agreement. 

Chairman.-They do not wish to say any more. 
Elder Taylor.-If they have no reply to make, of course I must let it rest. 

There were three chairmen chosen, the Rev. K. Groves chosen by the challengers, 
Mr. Luddy chosen by myself, and Mr. Charles Townley, LL.D., chosen by the other 
two. Mr; Groves was the officiating chairman. 

Mr. Liiddy arose and said, I presume my friends may be surprised to find me here. 
}\fr. Taylor called upon me with a letter; he informed me that he was. a stranger, and 
what he wished of me was to see fair play. I do not believe that good very often 
results from meetings of this kind. I certainly expected to hear something of the 
doctrines of these geiatlemen, but I leave the room as ignorant as I entered it. I 
thought it necessary thus to explain my position. I do not believe that many have 
received the principles, and I must say that I am very much pleased with the good 
spirit manifested by the audience. 

Elder Taylor.-As I had not an opportunity in the meeting, I shall take the 
opportunity now to answer these gentlemen's remarks. I would here ask Mr. Luddy, 
very respectfully, what doctrines he expected to hear. Those doctrines contained in 

* Since the discussion I have been at Bath, and am informed that Mr. Cater officiated 
for ten years in York Street Chapel in Bath, as a Baptist minister. ]\fr. Marchant, a gen
tleman in Bath, asked a Mr. Cox, a Baptist minister, who also said he was, and was preach
ing at Boulogne. 
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the Bible with which I tested the doctrines of my opponents, are the doctrines that I 
believe in and teach. If the challengers had not shrunk from further investigation I 
should have explained more of them. If Mr. Luddy's expectations concerning us 
were that we entertained some foolish unscriptural doctrines, I can only say that he 
laboured under a mistake. I certainly anticipated myself that the challenO'ers would 
have entered more into the Book of Mormon and the Scriptures, which I should 
gladly have done with them; but as I was on the defence, Mr. Luddy must see that 
I had to follow, not to lead-to answer, not to ask questions-to reply to, not to make 
objections; and as they sang only one song, viz., Joseph Smith and his character, with 
all courtesy, gentlemen ought not to complain of me if I had to confine myself more 
or less to the chorus. 

Dr. Townley.-Perhaps it may be necessary for me to make a few remarks, and 
to make an explanation for my being here. Those other two gentlemen being chosen, 
called upon me as a third, in case of difference of opinion; but the unity of the other 
two have rendered it unnecessary for me to act. I was myself a little concerned about 
some of the scriptures mentioned by these gentlemen ; I was of the opinion that we 
ought to have more revelation, prophecy, &c., but I had my mind informed in relation 
to this matter. A number of years ago I told a gentleman of my acquaintance in 
Liverpool, my feelings and views, when he said he could easily satisfy my mind on that 
matter : he quoted to me the following Scripture, in Daniel xii. 4-" But thou, O 
Daniel, shut up the words, and seal up the book, even unto the time of the end." (I 
think, however, what the gentleman referred to is in Isaiah, and not in Daniel as he 
said, and I would not wish to give a misquotation where therA may be merely a slip 
of the tongue. Isaiah viii. 16. "Bind up the testimony, seal the law among my disci
ples.") This perfectly satisfied my mind; I never have had any doubt or trouble in 
relation·to this matter since. I think it presumption to look for such things, and I 
would warn the people against what we have heard. Dr. Bows, of Liverpool, wrote 
of French prophets : they were men that were self-deceivers; they attached a great 
deal of importance to their mission. They came to England, and the government did 
not know what to do with them ; but, finally, they were permitted to go a-head. They 
tried to raise'lhe dead, but failed; I would therefore advise you to be very careful how 
you listen to these things. 

Elder Taylor.-The first thing that I shall refer to in reply is the passage 
quoted, " But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time 
of the end." If this be the gentleman's quotation, I should like to know what rele
vancy this passage had to the subject in hand? What had this to do with the Gospel, 
or the gifts associated with it ? it refers merely to Daniel's vision, there is not the 
slightest allusion to anything else ; would he say we were to have no revelation since? 
if he did, what would he make of the testimony of other prophets who prophesied since 
him? of the testimony of Jesus and his Apostles? But suppose we look at the other 
Scripture, " Bind up the testimony, seal up the law among my disciples." What of 
this, Mr. Townley? What is law? Is it prophecy, healing, gifts, tongues, miracles? 
Johnson calls it a rule of action, a decree, edict, or statute-he calls testimony proof, 
profession.; the Scriptures themselves call it " the Scriptures," " to the law and to 
the testimony, if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light 
in them." (Isaiah viii. 20.) What would Mr. Townley make of this? Would he 
tell us that the Scriptures were to be sealed up ? if he would, what are we doing with 
them? and why does Isaiah in the next breath tell us to try false prophets and wizards 
by them? H(l certainly cannot meau that the Scriptures are to be done away, and 
there is not the slightest allusion to anything else. Yet one of these passages he 
assures us has satisfied his mind that there was to be no more prophecy, visions, reve
lations, apostles, prophets, healings, &c. I must confess that his mind is very easily 
satisfied. But then, Mr. Bows has told him that there were some French prophets 
that had visions, &c.; well, but he ought to have done with them as Isaiah recom
mended, to have taken them "to the law and the testimony," and if they did not 
speak according to that, condemn them ; or does he think it is sealed up. Again, if 
there were false prophets, is that a proof that there were never to be any true ones? 
Does ]\'Ir. Townley infer from this that the Scriptures are false that speak of these 
things? Would :M:r. Townley infer that if a quack doctor gave a portion of medicine, 
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that caused the death of a patieut, that, therefore, all doctors were quacks, and all 
medicine injurious. Mr. Townley voluntarily offered his opinion, I will give him 
mine as freely. I think that he would have displayed more wisdom and obtained 
more credit by being silent, than by obtruding his foolish remarks where they were 
uncalled for. . ;;'tfv, 

After some remarks, the Rev. Mr. Groves,* (the" chairman), then rose and said, 
that though at that late hour he could not, as he intended, perorate the whole pro
ceedings, yet a two-fold sense of duty, that of chairman, and that of a minister having 
the care of souls in the town, painfully obliged him to notice apart from the merits 
or demerits of the discussion itself, some q(~, the many fallacies which, as it appeared 
to him, had been put forth during it, he did, not say designedly; and this he did solely 
on prophylaetic considerations, and not with any view to. judge, far less condemn. 
And, first, he thought strict moral conduct essential to substantiate pretensions in 
any one who claimed to have a new commission from on high to mankind, and to be 
the author of a new revelation. They must render their asserted commission probable 
in the first instance, by a pure and holy life. He, at all events, knew of no exception 
to this rule, and that, therefore, inquiry into character was not only legitimate, but 
obligatory, agreeably to apostolic authority. " Try the Spirits." (1 Tim. iv. 1.) 
Such inquiry was fatal to Mahomet. How far it might affect Joseph Smith was for 
the meeting to judge, and not for the chairman to decide. [The Almighty God is said 
to be limited to speak to man in three ways; but God speaks to man's spirit before 
we are ordained ; it is asked of us, " do you feel n10ved upon by the spirit to preach 
the Gospel."] The Chairman next adverted to miracles, giving it as his opinion that 
the passage (Mark xvi. 17, 18) so often referred to during the discussion, was not to be 
applied to the present time; inasmuch as a critical examination of the passage itself, 
as also a heedful comparison of it with Luke xxiv. 49 ; and yet again the !ti;gurhents 
derived from what we know of God's dealings, and from natural analogy, as supplied 
from the treatment we ourselves observe to our infants, bearing in mind, however, 
that heaven is not prodigal of miracles,-but that they are, properly considered, an 
imposed necessity, and to a certain extent inconsonant with His moral government 
inasmuch as their tendency must be to command the judgment, and co.-:rce the will; 
all this will lead to the conclusion that 'miracles, (i. e. divine miracles), were. limited 
to the apostolic age, or at furthest, that they entirely ceased when kings and queens 
became nursing fathers and nursing mothers of the church. [Miracles I verily believe 
in my heart wE>re confined to the apostolic age. I wish I knew everything, Learning 
makes the man. I am now past the meridian of life, and have studied for forty years 

·and I never was more convinced of the necessity of learning to prepare a man to preach 
the Gospel.] In the next place the Chairman adverted to the deduction put forth, 
that because certain books mentioned in Holy Scripture were lost, that, tl1erefore, the 
canon was defective, and that there was room for an added revelation. This he con
sidered a fallacy, the error of which was, if possible, exceeded by its dangerousness. 
It was as if upon a plethoric man's being bled, any one should assume from that cir
cumstance, that the patient was deficient in blood. [We do not want any more Gospel. 
Those books were not wanted, and therefore not preserved. Scripture was complete 
without them-and being at once a finality and tot:i.lity, appeared to him to need no 
additions whatever. [We know of no other way of judging a new revelation bht by 
miracles.] The Chairman then glanced at testimony, as to its nature, its nicety, the 
extreme difficulty of weighing it, &c., &c., supplying as it does in these 'respects a 
not easy branch of legal study. [As soon as the child is old enoug·h to walk, then 
signs, miracles, apostles, prophets, were not to follow : it is plain that these things 
were done away immediately. A passage was read, giving an account of a beautiful 
happy land that Rasselas sought in vain, but this was given by Orson Pratt. He 
then proceeded to observe that Orson Pratt was an interested witness, and reminded 
the meeting of the old adage, Jere libenter homines id, quad volttnt, crediint.] Yet 
·again, the Rev. Speaker observed that persecution, though it often substantiates, does 
not create truth; that that is not true which is persecuted, because it is persecuted; 

* The report in the newspaper is very imperfect. I insert some remarks made .by Mr. 
Groves in brackets. 
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but that it must first be shown to be truth, and then the persecution is ancillary to 
the proof. Lastly, the Chafrman noticed Mr. Taylor's assertion that the Book of 
Mormon was mentioned in many parts of the Scriptures, by reminding his respectable 
auditory, that Mahomet had similarly claimed passages as prophetic of himself and 
his pretensions ; yes, but even .blasphemously dared to announce himself to be the 
Paraclete or Comforter whom our sole matchless and ever-to-be-adored Redeemer had 
promised to his disciples. [It is decidedly profane to dare to impose hands to heal the 
sick There are inward spiritual miracles, the inward ear, eye, &c., and the tongue 
that was once dumb is made to speak, &c.J The Chairman having as he said, thus 
offered such remarks as his paramount se~se of duty obliged, and time permitted,, 
would now leave all decision with the me~tfog, and would conclude by again urging 
to earnest individual prayer for the divine blessing, and to the largest possible exer
-cise of Christian love, forbearance, and brotherly kindness, never more honored in 
the exercise, and never, he was bold to say, more acceptable to a God who is love,. 
than when exhibited towards those who may differ the most widely from us in creed 
and opinion. 

Elder Taylor.-! must confess that in having Mr. Townley and Mr. 'Groves 
brought into the field, I have more champions to contend with than I bargained for. 
I was not aware that I should have had to discuss with these two chairmen; as it is, 
I, of course, must take up the subject. The first statement that I shall refer to is 
the one where Mr. Groves takes up the position of my opponents, wherein he says, 
lie thinks that strictly moral conduct is necessary for a man to substantiate his preten
sions to a new revelation, and that an enquiry into character is not only legitimate 
but necessary. I can see no objection myself to a man being moral, nor to an honor
~ble enquiry into character being made ; but for men to descend to such means as my 
opponents have done, I consider too degrading for gentlemen, much more for men. 
'8alling tliemselves by the name of Reverend; neither have they proven anything 
against Joseph Smith's character, nor can they. I defy the world to prove anything 
against him. If that is the test, Mr. Smith is acquitted, but as I have stated and proven. 
before, it is not. What would become of the Psalms with such a test? David 
not only comIP,itted adultery, but murder. For certain designs of the Lord, Hosea. 
·was told, to take unto him a wife of whoredoms, and children of whoredoms. Shall 
we rej11ct his testimony because of this? We read of Elijah taking four h=dred and 
fifty of the prophets of Baal, and slaying them at the brook Kishon, this certainly was 
a bloody deed; are we to rejecfhis testimony for this? Joseph Smith never slew SI) 

many false teachers. What would you say of Joshua and Samuel hewing prisoners 
down in cold blood? What of the disciples wishing to call down fire from heaven to 
slay their _enemies? What of Peter smiting off the man's ear, and of his cursing and 
:swearing, and saying that he did not know Jesus? These, together with other cases 
that I mentioned before, and many more that I might do, are all facts recorded by 
the Scriptures. What becomes of Mr. Grove's statements in opposition to such testi
mony ? but if we come to reports, they said that Jesus was born of fornication ; that 
he was the associate and friend of publicans and sinners ; a. gluttonous man and a. 
·wine bibber, that he was a blasphemer, a sabbath-breaker, a deceiver, an impostor;; 
·that he·had a devil; that he was. associated with Beelzebub, the prince of devils.. 
When he rose, they said that his disciples stole him away. They whipped St; Peter 
:and St. John, banished St. John to the Isle of Patmos, whipped and imprisoned St. 
Paul, and J.illed all of the Apostles except St. John, because they were every where 
.:spoken evil of. Are we to rejectthefrtestimony because of this? Mr. Groves would. 
:say, no. Are we to reject Joseph Smith's testimony on account of false reports? I 
:say, no, unless we reject the others on the same ground. I do not, as Mr. Grove~ 
profess to be learned, but I do profess to be able to understand that if false reports 
wonld condemn Joseph Smith, the same would also condemn the Apostles, and l alEll> 
how, in regard to some of the other acts of the Prophets, that would be condemned 
by Mr. Groves, had they been done by Joseph Smith, that they are strictly correct.. 
Mr. Groves states that I say there are only three ways of communicating with man,. 
this I admit, but, says he, "we know there are internal communications." From 
whence do these come, Mr. Groves? From the Lord, of course, for they are commu .. 
nications from Hirn. But how can He communicate without revealing? If He r~ 
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veals nothing there is no communication. If there he a communication, there is at. 
,tevelatiort, and Mr. Groves pQsitively dmies new revelation. Here, then, is a mys

. 'tery; hut we have it solved in the following-he says, "before we are ordained, it is 
.~ked of us 'do you feel moved upon by the Holy Ghost to preach the Gospel?'." 
Then the Holy.Ghost reveals to them somethi..<g that they did not know before, which 
is, that they are to preach the Gospel, and it is a new revelation. Mr. Groves and 
the Church of England, I must confess, have got a new way, but not according to 
his own statement, without revelation. Formerly, the Lord and the Holy Ghost used 
.to first nianifestit to others. St. Paul was called by the Lord when he felt moved 
. upon to persecute the Saints. Timothy was called by prophecy ; there were prophets 
;yho prophesied that he should he set apa~t for that servj.ce. He did not move him
self. St. Paul says, "No man taketh this bonoruntoh1mself, but he that was called 
of (l-od, as was Aaron." But these gentlemen feel moved upon themselves, how is 
it ? Is not the following the case? A gentleman has four sons, one of them is edu
cated and designed for the bar, one for the navy, one for the army, and another for 
the clergy; the clergyman having a living carved out for him by his parents, "feels 
:m:oved upon to preach the Gospel." How is it that the Holy Ghost does not .move 
upon the legal, naval, or military gentlemen? I suppose it knows that their father 
has carved out another living for them, and does not trouble about them. The l!oly 
(l-host used formerly to designate fishermen, tentmakers, .and taxgatherers, as WE)ll as 
.ministers, without consulting their parents. The next statement made by Mr. Groves 
.is "miracles and revelations, I verily believe, were confined to the apostolic age." 
He.then te.lls us what he thinks to be a wrongtransl.ation.in the l6t\iqf JY(ark. I would 
&is~er Mr. Groves that the Bible which we now have was traµslated by seventy minis
ters of his own church. The testimony of seventy ministers ought to }Je taken before 
that of one,· except that one he more learned than the who.le seventy. However, if Mi'. 
,(l-roves could dispose of this, he would have a great many more scriptures ·to serve in 
i\he same way. We will notice this first : The disciples were to go into all the world 
to.· preach the Gospe.l to every creature, these sign. s were. to follow the }Jelief of, and 
obedience to it. Where was. the Gospel to he preached ? in all the worJd. Where 
were these signs to follow?'where the Gospel was believed and obeyed, "these signs 
~hall follow them that believe." St. Paul says, Eph. iv. 12, lq, "And he gave 
some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors and 
tfilchers for the perfecting of .the Saints, for the work of the. ministry, for the ed,ify
mg of the body of Christ, mit;il we all come in the. unity of the f~th and of the kµow~ 
1edge of the Son of G?d,. unto a perfect man, unto the measure. of the stature of the 
:f~ness ofChrist." Here were prophets and apostles to conpinue; how long? Uµtil 
:we all come in the unity of the. faith to a perfect man, to the fulness of the measure of 
the stature of Christ, and of the knowledge of tp~ Son of. God. If there are pro
phets, they will prophesy, and we shall have more rev'~lation. Have we all come in the 
~i~y of the. faith ? or is not the world split up into sects, parties, creeds, and opinions, 
Jarnng, contentioi;i, and strife? How much more the system of God if adapted to 
regulate tlie affairs of His church than the systems of men? Apostles, prophets, reve
la~iims, and visfolls, these with men.inspired and taught of God, are much. more cQm
:petent to govern His church, than the notions, creeds, and theories of men. What 
does St. Paul to.the Corinthians say on the same subject? (I Cor. xii.) No more 
revelation? why the very. genius of the Gospel is revelation ; " therein," says the 
412?stle, "is the righteousness of God revealed from faith. to faith." . The very ," tes,. 
timonyof Jesus i.s the spirit of prophecy." No more Jl1ifaclesJ. Why, Mr. GJ.'Qves, 
l can prove from the Scriptures that we shall have greater JAanifest<1>tions of power hi 
~~Jast days, and greater ipir11cles t}ian ever 'Yere.wtoug}itin aµy otl:ier daJll. I.will 
qii,o.te al'ew · 12assages from scriptures. "And the Lord shall u~terly destroy the 
ipngue ofthe Egyptian sea, .and with his Almighty ""'.ind shaU he sh1;1ke his hand over 
the river, anp. ~hall 8J:llite it. ill the. seven streams, and make men go over dry shod. 
J@dthe~e.shall b: .ari l!ig}i>17ay f?r t!J.e rem,:gant of }iis pe9ple, wbi9h shalJ b.e left frolil 
4f;syr~a, }tke as it was to Israel. in t~e day t.hat he ca.'lilie up out of the la,nf}, of 
~jypt." Whei: did t}ii~ ta~e P.htce? . I~ !}as y13t to be fulfilled if ~he scriptures )® 
trne, . " I will lift u12 IIl;Ine ensign to t}ie nat~ons, and set up my standard to the 
}?~pl(l. I will reveal unto them the ah~11d~ce. of peace and trut}i. And I "'.ill bring: 
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you into the wilderness of the people, and there will I plead to you face to face, like 
as I plead with your fathers in the wilderness, in the land of Egypt." See Jer. xxxiii. 
and Ezekiel xx. 33, 38, Isaiah xlix. 22, 26, Isaiah xi, Zechariah x. 6, 12, Ezekiel 
xxxvi, xxxviii, and xxxix, and see half of the Bible. " Then the Lord shall go forth 
to fight against those nations as when he fought in the.day of battle, and his feet shall 
stand in that day upon the Mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east,, 
and the Mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof, toward the east and toward 
the west, and there shall be a very great valley, and half of the mountain shall remove 
toward the north, and half toward the south, and ye shall flee to the valley of the 
mountain, for the valley of the mountains shall reach to Azal; yea, ye shall flee like 
as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah.'' Zech. 
:xiv. 3, 5. Here, then, is a mountain to be divided by the power of God, and a great 
valley to be made. The ]\fount of Olives is now standing where it did when this pro
phecy was uttered. The Lord is to plead face to face with his people, smite the Egyp
tian sea in the ,seven streams, and bring the people over dry shod, lift up a standard 
and an ensign, and divide a mountain: yet Mr. Groves has told us we are to have no 
more miracles nor revelation ; so great, however, are to be the manifestations to Israel 
in the last days, that they will forget the former,-for the prophet says, " Behold the 
days come, saith the Lord, that it shall no more be said the Lord liveth that brought 
up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but the Lord liveth that brought 
up the children of Israel from the land of the north, and from all the. lands whither 
he had driven them." Now the children of Israel have never returned since they were 
()arried captive by Salmanezer, king of Assyria. St. John speaks of an angel" flying 
in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting Gospel to preach to those that dwell on 
the earth, and to every nation and kingdom, and people and tongue, crying with a 
loud voice, fear God and give glory to him, for the hour of his judgment. is come.'' 
Rev. xiv. 6. In the 11th of the same book we have an account of two prophets pro
phesying, "And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a 
thousand two hundred and threescore days clothed in sackcloth; and if any man will 
hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouths and devoureth their enemies; these 
have power to shut heaven that it rain not in the days of their prophecy, and have 
power over waters to turn them into blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues as 
often as they will." Here, then, we have an account of prophets prophesying, with 
power to call for fire from heaven as did Elijah, to turn water into blood as did Mo
.ses, and to smite the earth with plagues at their discretion, whereas Moses had power 
only over Egypt; yet, with the Bible in his hand, a professedly learned divine will 
absolutely tell us that he verily believes in his heart that we shall have no more mira
cles. Mr. Groves then tells us "that learning makes the man. I am now past the 
:meridian of life, I have pained my head with study for near forty years, and I never 
was more convinced of the necessity of a person being learned to prepare him to preach 
the Gospel than I am at the present.'' I believe, with Mr. Groves, that learning and 
intelligence are good, and I would recommend it to all, and say with Solomon, with 
all thy getting, get wisdom; but as to its necessity to prepare a person to preach the 
Gospel, I should very much doubt that; Jesus was of a different opinion, he chose 
unlearned men, and taught them by his Spirit; how far learning will do without that 
we have had a fair specimen, both in the gentlemen I have discussed with and also 
in Mr. Groves. We are next told that " we do not want any more Gospel." This I 
can easily believe, I think the Gospel we have already is altogether too much for the 
faith of these gentlemen~ Mr. Groves says, "We know of no other way of judging 
a new revelation than by miracles." A little while ago Mr. Groves told us, that we 
were to have no miracles ; now he would have us try a new revelation by them. l\fr. 
Groves, have you had n.o testimony about miracles? However, I will inform Mr. 
Groves on this subject, Isaiah knew of another way, viii. 19. "And when they shall 
say unto you, seek unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep, 
and that mutter : should not a people seek unto their God? for the living to the dead ? 
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to that, it is because 
there is no light in them.'' "Whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in the doc:.. 
trine of Christ hath not God; he that abideth in the doctrine of Christ hath both the 
Father and the Son.'' 2 John 9. This is the way the scriptures point out to try pro:.. 
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fessors with. It is all I require at any time. Miracles are a very uncertain stand
ard. John the Baptist came with a new revelation; Jesus says there never was a 
greater prophet, "nevertheless John did no miracle," yet Mr. Groves's test would 
condemn him. What miracles did Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Habakkuk, Hosea, 
Malachi, or Joel do? they all came with "new revelations." Will Mr. Groves reject 
their testimony? The Rev. gentlemen next construes an argument made use of 
.by me. He states that I brought forth certain passages of scripture, giving an ao-. 
count of lost books as a proof that we were to have no mor@ revelation. I brought 
those forward to disprove a statement made by Mr. Cater, that the word of God was 
complete and perfect. Mr. Groves states that these books are not needed. Where 
-Oid he get his information from ? There are books of prophets, seers, and revelations,. 
visions, prophecies, epistles, and doctrines, the word of the Lord; who has a right to 
say the word of the Lord is not needed? if it is not, why then were these things given? 
Did the Lord or Mr. Groves know best? He has also misconstrued another argu
ment of mine; I did not say that persecution proved the truth of·a doctrine, Mr. 
Groves; I stated what I now say, that a man may be a good man, and yet be perse
·OO.ted. We are next informed that "the primitive chmch might be compared to a. 
child, that as soon as the child was old enough to walk, the gifts, miracles, prophecy, 
apostles, &c ... were not to follow. It is plain these things were done away immedi
ately." Did it never occur to you, sir, that these things were part of the child, its 
limbs, eyes, ears, hands, head, feet-every thing? 1 Cor. xii. "No man can say that 
Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost. Now there are diversities of gifts, but 
the same spirit, there are differences of administrations, but the same Lord; and 
there are diversities of operations, but the same God that worketh all in all; but the 
manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal; for to one is given 
by the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to another the word of knowledge by the same 
Spirit; to another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gift of healing by 
the same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to 
another discerning of Spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues; to another 
the interpretation of tongues: but l)ll these worketh that one and the self
same Spirit, dividing to each man severally as he will, for as the body is one and 
hath many members, and all the members of that one body being many, ara 
one body, so also is Christ ; for by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, ~he
ther we be Jews or Gentiles; whether we be bond or free; and have all been made to_ 
drink into one Spirit; for the body is not one member, but many; and the eye cannot 
say unto the hand, I have no need of thee; nor again the head to-the feet, I have no 
need of thee. * * * And God hath set some in the church, first, apostles; secondarily, 
prophets ; thirdly, teachers ; after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, govern
ments, diversities of tongues, &c." This is St. Paul's description of the body of Christ 
<JOmplete. Mr. Groves would expect the child, when it got old enough, to walk with
out these things; he would strip it of its limbs, arms, legs, &c., and tell it to walk. I 
think the child is dead, and the figure of a decrepid, maimed, old man, who has been 
in the wars, is substituted in its place; so deformed is the representation that it cannot 
be recognised. I think if the old gentleman was not blind, as well as maimed, he 
never would present himself as the full grown: body of that perfect infant; why not; 
acknowledge that these blessings were removed because of corruption ? Why seek to 
make the scriptmes bend to your corrupt systems ? Why not as honest men acknow
ledge the truth? Mr. Groves next tells us of "a passage being read, giving an ac
{)()Ullt of a beautiful happy land which Rasselas sought in vain; but this was given 
by Orson Pratt, an interested witness." Mr. Groves: Mr. Pratt copied it from the 
.Liverpool Mercury, and that journal copied it from the New York Herald, and 
you know it ! I told you that it was taken from these papers. The trouble is, it is 
given by a gentleman, and not by a minister; but I never knew that a strange gen
tleman was an interested witness. You have before attempted to throw discredit upon 
my testimony. I will now answer it. What kind of testimony have we of Jesus? 
His apostles were his witnesses; were they not interested? Was not their reputation,, 
their honour, and their prospects, both in time and in eternity, b:ised on the divinity 
of Jesus, and on the truth of their testimony? Who testified of the apostles? Them
selves; were they disinterested witnesses? yet their own writings are their testimo-
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nials. I will give you the testimony of another gentl~rnan, Col. Kane, of Philadel
phia, son of Judge Kane, of the supreme court of the United States in Pennsylvania. 

THE MORMONS. 

(From the Missouri Republican.*) 

"~.Ve notice in the papers of Philadelphia, that T. L. Kane, Esq., delivered a lecture on 
Tuesday last, before the Historical Society of this city, on which occasion he reviewed the 
history of the Mormon people from the period of their ejection from Nauvoo, to the time 
of their settlement in Deseret. Mr. Kane has, himself, visited the Mormons in their new 
home, and, therefore, in the descriptive portion of his lecture, speaks from personal ob-
servation. · 

"Much has been said for and against this people, and the unprejudiced, well-balanced 
mind, is at times at a loss to determine whether they have been traduced or not. Upon 
the maxim, however, that communities as well as individuals, are to be presumed inno
cent until proven guilty, we have hitherto refrained from condemning the Mormon peo·· 
ple, and shall continne to do so except upon strong proof of their criminality. One cir
cumstance which weighs in their favour is, that the charges made against them, when not 
proceeding from parties directly interested in decrying them, have generally been anony
mous. We, with more confidence, therefore take hold of any responsible disinterested 
<ividence for or against them; and of such a character we judge llfr. Kane's lecture to be. 
The Philadelphia Inqufrer gives the following synopsis of Mr. Kanes's discourse. 

"'The lecturer in a journey westward, arrived at their capital the day after the disper
sion of its inhabitants, and well described the melai."holv aspect of the deserted street
the desolate mansion-the untenanted workshop. He journeyed onwards, and came up 
with a band of frightened fugitives; he mingled with them, observed their admirable dis
cipline in the conduct of their march, their tenderness to the sick, the devoted care with 
which by compass, chain, and well known landmarks, they ascertained and registered for 
fntnre recognition the burial places of their dead. The description of the hardships this 
people have endured, as given by the speaker, was well calculated to win a feeling of sym
pathy-a sentiment he took care to improve by testifying in the most unqualified manner, 
as to the faithfulness, affection, and devotion of the Mormon women in their relations of 

daughters, sisters, and wives. 
" 'Mr. Kane's opportunities of observation were, we think, as commented on by him. 

well calcnlated to remove in the minds of his hearers the prejudice existing against this 
people. Their hospitality to Ca!iforn,i.an emigrants, and unvarying kindness to all who 
sought shelter and protection at their hands, were facts of which the prints bore constant 
proof; and that their enterprise, sagacity, and industry were elements which composed 
their character, and were fast elevating them into a great and thriving race ; and that they 
had already assumed a position which entitled them to admission into the Union. Some of 
:iVIr. Kane's descriptions were felicitous; we regret that we are unable to give them in 
their very words, a circumstance indispensable to a jnst appreciation of their merits.' 

"In conclusion the lecturer held this language. 
" ' I have given you in terms the opinion my four years' experience has enabled me to 

·form of the Mormons, preferring to force you to deduce it for yourselves from the facts. 
Bnt I will add, that I have not yet heard a single charge against them as a community
against their habitual purity of life, their willing integrity, their toleration of religious 
differences of opinion, their regard for the laws, their devotion to the constitutional 
government under which we live-that I do not, from my own observation, or upon the 
testimony of others, know to be unfounded.' " 

" The discourse throughout was deeply interesting, and was listened to with the closest 
attention." 

We axe told that it is decidedly profane to dare to impose hands to heal the sick. 
" There are inward spiritual miracles, the inwaxd eye and ear, and the tongue that 
was once dumb is made to speak." Maxk xvi.17. Jesus says," And these signs shall 
follow them that believe, in my name shall they cast out devils, they shall speak with 
·new tongues, they shall take up serpents, and if they drink any deadly thing it shall 
not hurt them, they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover." James v. 14 
says, "is any sick among you, let him call for the Elders of the Church, and let them 
cJJray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord; and the prayer of 
faith shall heal the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have committed 

" This Paper is published in a State from whence we were driven. 
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sins they shall be forgiven him." "Confess your faults, one to another, and p1•ay, one 
for another, that ye may be healed." The more we examine the doctrines of these 
gentlemen, the more we unravel their nonsense, absurdity, and folly. What strange 
perversions of the word of God! Jesus and James teach us to pray for and lay hands 
on the sick, and they shall recover. Mr. Groves unblushingly tells us that it is,deci
dedly profane to do so: are we to believe Jesus and James, or Mr. Groves? What 
has he given us as a substitute? He tells us, '" there are inward spiritual miracles; 
the inward ear, eye, and tongue, that was once dumb is made to spiak." We read 
of Jesus healing two blind men, and "their eyes were opened;" curing a person that 
had a withered hand; making the lame to walk; raising the dead; 'Casting out devils." 
Would Mr. Groves tell us it was the inward eye, the inward ear, and the inward spi
ritual tongue ? The apostle did not heal in this way when Peter and John healed the 
sick man at the temple; "he leaped up and stood, and entered into the temple, walk
ing and leaping, and praising God." But where is the necessity of multiplying more 
passages? the doctrine of Mr. Groves is too absurd to be believed for a moment. 
What have we had displayed in all his remarks, as well as those of his coadjutors, but 
absurdity, folly, and nonsense ; an evident desire to blind people's eyes and pervert the 
word of God ? How truly in them is fulfilled the saying of the apostle Paul to Timothy : 
"For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, but 'after their own 
lusts heap to themselves teachers having itching ears, and they shall turn away their 
ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables." Here, then, we have had men 
without authority from God, striving assiduously to lead men's minds from the Bible, 
to pervert the word of God, and to do away with the gifts and powers of the Gospel, 
and would substantiate in the room, inward eyes, ears, spirituality, absurdity, nonsense, 
-turn them to the follies and vagaries of men, to ideal visionary phantoms; says the 
apostle, " they shall be turned unto fables." J, therefore, as a servant of God, call 
upon them to repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus for the remission of sins, 
and they shall receive the Holy Ghost, and know that there is power in the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. 

In consequence of Mr. Groves having identified himself with my opponents in 
taking up the arguments which they declined, in answer to a letter to Mr; Oater's; l 
published the following :-

" TO THE EDITOR OF THE ' INTERPRETER.' 

"Boulogne-snr-mer, July 16, 1850. 

"Sir,-J perceive by the Boulogne Gazelle of to-day, an article from the Rev. Philip Cater, 
in which he impugns my motives for having prevented him from reading a long communi
cation, said to be written by a Mrs. Matilda Davieson, but which the following will shew 
was never written by her; but was a base forgery, and of a piece with the other scurrilous, 
base, and false reports brought by him and his colleagues, in the absence of truth, to injure 
the character of an honourable man. The facts in regard to this pretended interruption 
are as follow :-

"The gentlemen associated with Mr. Cater had agreed; as per advertisement, that I should 
have the privilege of investigating 'their faith and calling.' I had the same right to in
vestigate their doctrines as they had mine; they had spent two nights in examining, my' 
principles, and justice and honour would have dictated that I should have had one night to 
investigate theirs. This, however, was denied me. I then conceded them half an hour of 
:what ought fo have, been my time in the third night. They then wished to introduce stories(' 
of this kind, evidently for the purpose of occupying my time in answering, that I might 
thus be prevented from having time to investigate theirs according to agreement. They 
occupied about th~ee"and-a-half hours in the discussion of my principles. Whilst I had 
only forty minutes to investigate theirs; during' which time I was incessantly interrupted> 
and to which they did not, nor can they reply. Two of the chairmen, however, undertook 
to reply, for what reason is best known to themselves. One of them is a clergyman; and 
I, of course, was deprived of the liberty of replyirig. Is this equity? 

"Now I do not court discussion; I was in this instance the defending party; but at the, 
same time as the Rev. Mr. Groves has identified himself with my opponents, and replied to 
me in their stead, I will meet Mr. Groves··alone, or those gentlemen along with him, and 
discuss with him, or with him and them on the following terms :-
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"1st. That one night we shall treat on my principles alone, and the next on theirs 

alone. 
"2nd. That they sustain the doctrines as contained in the Church of England pravei• 

• book, and the authorized publications of the Church of England, and that I sustain "the 
-doctrines contained in the Book of Mormon, and our authorized publications. The au
thorized version of the Church of England Scriptures being the standard. 

"3rd. I will compare his authority with mine. 
"4th. If he wishes to enter into character, I shall be prepared with documents and will 

compare the character of Joseph Smith with that of the reformers of your ehurch. 
"5th. If these other gentlemen will dare avow to what society they belong, I will com

pare my doctrine with theirs. 
"I fear not the most rigid scrntiny, and on these terms will discnss as long as they 

please. 
"Yours, &c., 

"JOHN TAYLOR." 

"N.B.-Mr. Cleeve uenied publicly being a Wesleyan minister, or being in any wise 
eonnected with the Wesleyan Society. What means the following sign over the door of 
his chapel 'Wesleyan Chapel.' And also the following notice inside: 'Wesleyan Station 
at Bonlogne.' Mr. Cater denied belonging to the' Bapti,;t Association ;' if they are ashamed 
of their societies I am not of mine. I am an Elder of the Chnrch of J esns Christ of Latter-
day saints. "J. T." 

"No. 15, Rue de la Lampe." 

"The quotation above alluded to, is from the Quincy Whig, Quincy, Illinois. 

"' Onr readers will remember that there has lately appeared in many newspapers an 
account professing to be a history of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon. How fa1· 
that account went to fulfil the object of the writer, and what were his motives, I will not 
now look into; bnt I will here gi~e the other side of the story, rendered very clear ancl 
plain by the following Jetter. This I do that the pnblic may understand and see the mo
tives of his treatise. 

"'Copy of a letter of Mr. John Haven, Holliston, Massachnsets, to his daughter 1\Irs. 
ElizalYeth Haven, living at the town of Quincy, Illinois, dated July 17, 1842.' 

"Your brother Jesse passed through Monson, (where the widow of Spaulding resided) 
where he was in company with 1\Irs. Davieson (widow Spaulding) her daughter, Mrs. Mc. 
Rinestry and Dr. Ely, for many honrs, during which he put to her the' following questions 
and received the following answers, in the presence of Dr. Ely. 

"Question.-Did you, Mrs. Davieson, write a letter to Mr; John Storrs, containing an 
account of the commencement of Mormonism? Answer : No : I did not ! and I never 
saw the Jetter nntil I saw it in the Boston Recorder with my name to it. The letter was 
never brought to me to be signed. 

"Qnestion.-Had yon anything at all to do with that letter? Answer: Dr. Austin came 
to my house and asked me a few questions, and he wrote down something. 

"Qnestion.-Is what that Jetter contains trne? Answer: There are some things that 
I told him. 

"Question.-Have you read the Book of 1\Iormon ? Answer : I have read a little of it. 
"Question.-Is there any similarity between Mr. Spaulding's manuscript and the Book 

-0f Mormon? Answer: NOT ANY, with the exception of some name•, something similar 
the one to the other. 

"Qnestion.-Did the mam1script describe an idolatrous or a religions people? Answer: 
An idolatrons. 

"Question.-·where is the manuscript? Answer: Mr. Hurlburt came here and took it 
away, promising to publish it, and said that I should have half the proceeds. 

" Question.-Did Hnr!burt publish th;e manuscript? Answer : No! he informed me by 
letter, that the manuscript after having been examined did not read as they expected, and 
that they WOULD NOT publish it. 

"Qnestion.-What is the size of the mannscript? Answer: About the third part of 
-the Book of Mormon. 

"Question.-Pnt to Mrs. l\foRinestry. 
manuscript? Answer: Five years old. 

"What was your age when yonr father wrote the 

" Qnestion.-Have yon read the manuscript? 
years old I used to read some parts for pleasure. 

~ 

Answer: When I was ab~ht twelve 

" Qnestion.-Did the manuscript describe an idolatrous or a religious people? Answer: 
.A.n idolatrous people. 
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"Questiou.-Do you think t11at there is any similarity between the manuscript and the 
:Book of Mormon? Answer: No ; NOT A WORD I 

"Did you give your consent that your name should be put to the statements of Mr. 
Storrs in the Boston Recorder? Answer: No; and I had no idea that my name should 
appear in connexion with such a thing, and it grieved me very much to see it there I 

"You will perceive by the above that ]\fr. Austin, in his great zeal to destroy the :Book 
of Mormon, and to show his animosity against the Saints, asked a few questions of Mrs. 
Davieson, so that he might get something to write his own thoughts to lVIr. Storrs in her 
name." 

The following communication from Mr. Groves, in reply to the above challengEC, 
~ppeared in the following week's paper'--: 

"TO THE EDITOR OF THE INTERPRETER." 

"Sir,-That I may not appear discourteous to Mr. Taylor, permit me through the co
lunms in which it appeared, to decline his challenge to me of further discussion. I do not 
see that any good could arise from such a proceeding. Enough iu my opinion, has been 
already advanced to enable the public to judge for itself, and that, though I, as chairman, 
was compelled by the lateness of the hour to omit many salutary observations, among them 
one especially, to the effect that though our Divine Redeemer led his followers to expect 
false prophets (see ]\Iatt. vii. 15, and xxiv. 24), he nowhere leads to the expectancy of 
another true prophet in the flesh at all, much less of one as the author of an added revela
tion, and, in so far, coadjutory not to say snpersessory, to himself. Now llfoses did do 
this (Deut. xviii. 15 and 18), whereas he whom Moses thus iJredicts, held out only the 
11ope, expectation, and anticipation of his own second advent in glory anil in power. 

:Monday, July 22. 

"I am, Sir, 
"Your faithful servant, 

"l{YJJASTON GROVES~" 

As I have replied to those scriptures that he has quoted above, and shown positively 
that we were to have more prophecy and revelation, I refer the reader to those re._ 
marks as an answer to his letter; but would merely observe in 3ddition, that St. Paul 
1)rophesied after this ; he was a true prophet ; John prophesied, Jam es prophesied, Pe
ter phrophesied. ·were they all false prophets? Was Agabus a false prophet? 'l'be 
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy; will the two witnesses referred to 
above be false prophets? Mr. Groves, the doctrine of your church says that "you are 
not bound to believe anything but--:what is in the scriptures, nor can be proved there
from, so I shall take the liberty, according to your own acknowledged laws, of disbe
lieving what you say. 

The following appeared in the Boulogne Interpreter, July 25, from the editor to. 
::'>Ir. James Robertson:-

"·we have received his letter impunging our condensed report of the Mormonite discus~ 
sion. We decline to print the document from the coarseness in which the statements are·· 
therein couched, and beg to assure that gentleman that it was no slight task to put into in
telligent shape the exceedingly rambling remarks we were obliged to hear. To challenge 
a number of men, (however absurd their pretensions), to a public discussion, and then to» 
demand of the challenged party to tell the challengers what it was that they (the challen
gers) denied and denounced was an exploit reserved for Mr. Roberts and his friends," 
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As John C. Bennett was one of the principal authors that my opponents referred 
to, I shall bring testimony from him, before his apostacy, concerning the character of 
.Joseph Smith and the Latter-day Saints. 

~:It is well known that the 'Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints' have long, 
very long, grievou~ly suffered unhallowed oppressfon, unjust persecution, and unprovoked 
robbery, at the hands of the uncircumcised Philistines of Missouri."-Communication to 
Times and Seasons, Nauvoo, vol. 2, p. 106. 

"Why, my heart is filled with indignation, and my blood boils within me, when I contem
plate the vast injustice and cruelty which Missouri has meted out to that great philanthropist 
and devoted Christian, Joseph Smith, and his honest and faithfnl adherents, the Latter-daJ 
Saints, or Mormons."-Times and Seasons, Jan. 20, 1842. 

The following conversation took place in the city council, and was elicited in conse
quence of its being reported that the doctor had stated that Mr. Smith had acted in 
an indecorous manner, and given countenance to vices practised by the doctor and 
others. 

''I have no difficulty with the heads of the church, aud I hope to continue with you, and 
liope. the time may come when I may be restored to full confidence and fellowship and my 
former standing in the clrnrch ; and that my conduct may be such as to warrant my resto
ration; and should the time ever come that I may have the opportunity to test my faith, 
it will then be known whether I am a traitor or a true man." 

Joseph Smith then asl•ed: '' Wjll you please state definitely whether you know anything: 
against my character, in public or private?·" 

Gen. Bennett answered "I do not; in all my intercourse with Ivir. Smith, in public and 
in private, he has been strictly virtuous." · 

Alderman N. K. °\VnITNEY, Counsellor 'VILLARD RICHARDS, 

" HIRAM RIMBALL, GEO. A. SMITH, 

May 19, 1842. 

ORSON SPENCER, 'VnsoN LAW, 
Gusr. HILLS, B. YouNG, 
G. w. HARRIS. " JOHN TAYLOR, 

,, H. C. KnrBAr~L, 
,V. WooDRU:FP, 

,, Jorrn P. GREEN. 

JAMES SLOAN, CITY RECORDER. 

State of Illinois.} Personally appeared before me, Daniel H. Wells, an Alderman of said 
City of Nauvoo. City of Nauvoo; John C. Bennett, being duly sworn according to 

law, deposeth and said: That he never was taught auything in the least contrary to the 
!trictest principles of the Gospel, or of virtue, or of the laws· of God or man, under any 
circumstances, or upon any occasion, either directly or indirectly in word or deed by Jo
seph Smith ; and that he never knew the said Smith to countenance any improper conduct 
whatever either in public or private; and that he never did teach to me in private that 
an illicit intercourse with females was, under any circumstances, justifiable; and .that I 
never knew him S'l to teach others. 

JOHN C. BENNETT. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 17th day of May, 1842. 
DANIEL H. WELLS, ALDERMA?<,. 
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\Vben Gen. Bennett colnl:nenced publishing his exposures many of the public jour
nals gave their opinions about it. The following I give from the St. Louis Gazette, 
August 1, 1842. 

FROM THE "ST. LOUIS GAZETTE," AUGUST 1, 1842. 

"We think it does. Oh, the villians ! and a hundred others. A great deal of money 
has been made by the sale of documents and papei;s, pretending to give accounts of the 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS. Now unless General B. can give some information to the proper 
.authorities, whereby the deeds of these men can be exposed, we are entirely opposed to 
the publication of any books on this subject. Our country is flooded with enough of such 
,humbugs. 'Ve want no more of them. You can scarcely pass an auction stand or ped
lar's case, without seeing in staring colors" Awful Disclosures,') &c. No,v we say again 
if they have been guilty of any crimes, and Gen. B. must have been privy to the facts, he 
can bring them to justice by turning States' evidence." 

As there were remarks made about 
Mr. Rigdon, I insert the following. 
Joseph Smith's death. 

some difficulty that Joseph Smith had with 
Mr. Rigdon was in the church until after 

"TIMES AND SEASONS," SEP. 15, 1842. 

"Elder Rigdon observed, that there had been many idle tales and reports abroad con
cerning him, stating that he had denied the faith, but he would take the opportunity to 
state that his faith was and had been unshaken in the truth. It has also been rumoured 
that I believed that Joseph Smith was a fallen prophet: In regard to this, I unequivocally 
-state that I never thought so; but declare that I know he is a prophet of the Lord called 
-and chosen in this last dispensation, to roll on the kingdom of God for the last time. 

"s. RIGDON." 

Further testimony concerning Joseph Smith's character. 

The following is an extract from a speech delivered in Warren 'County, Illinois 
June 9, 1849, by the Hon. 0. H. Browning, when an attempt was 'm&de to take J. 
Smith to Missouri. -

Monmonlh, Warren County, Illinois, June 9, 1849. 
"The Honourable 0. H. Browning then concluded his remarks by saying, that to tell 

him (.Toseph Smith) to go to Missouri to trial, was adding insult to injury. He then said, 
' Great God, have I not seen it? My eyes have beheld the blood-stained traces of inno
cent women and children in the severe winter, who had travelled hundreds of miles bare
foot, through frost and snow to seek a shelter from their savage pursuers. It was a scene, 
of horror sufficient to enlist sympathy from an admantine heart. Aud shall this unfortu
nate man, whom their fury has seen proper to select for sacrifice, be driven into such a 
savage land and none dare to enlist,iu the cause of justice? If there was no other voice 
-nuder heaven ever to be heard in this cause, gladly would I stand alone, and proudly 
spend my latest breath in defence of an OPPltESSED American citizen.' " 

FROM THE "JULIET COURIER," MONMOUTH, COUNTY ILLINOIS. 

" Since the trial I have been at Nauvoo, on the Mississippi, in Hancock county, Illinois, 
and have seen" the manner in which things are conducted among the Mormons. In the_ 
first place, I cannot help noticing the plain hospitality of the prophet Smith to all strangers 
visiting the town, aided as he is in making the stranger comfortable by his excellent wife, 
a woman of superior ability. The people of the town appear to be honest and industrious,, 
engaged in their usual avocations of building up a town and making all things around 
them comfortable. On Sunday I attended one of their meetings, in front of the Temple 
now building,- and one of the largest buildings in the State. There could not have been 
less than 2500 people present, and all well appearing as any number'that could be found 
in this or any other State. 

"Mr. Smith preached in the morning, and one could have readily learned then the magic 
by which he has built up this society; because, as we say in Illinois, they believe in him 
and in his honesty. I wanted to hear Elder Rigdon, of whom so much has been said by 
the talkers and slanderers of this society. His name is closely identified with Mr. Smith 
-as one of the persecuted and builders up of the Mormons, a word I am happy to learn is 
no longer a word of reproach in this free land." 
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" It has been a matter of astonishment to me, after seeing the Prophet as he is called 

Elder Rigdon and many other gentlemanly men, any one may see at Nanv~o who will visi~ 
there, why it was that so many professing to reverence the sacred principles of our con
stitution, which gives free toleration to all, have slandered and persecuted this sect of 
Christians." 

If there is an 01·ror (and who is to decide that), let freedom of opinion confront it. 

Now a little conceming the Rev. Mr. Caswell, another of my opponents' humane au
thors. First, let me request my readers to refer to the speech of the Hon. Mr. 
Browning, for a specimen of the cruelties practised upon Joseph Smith, and the 
church generally; and then read the following extract from Caswell's Prophet of the 
IDth century, p. 178 :-

"A court martial was next held upon the prisoners, under Gen. Lucas, the members of 
the commission consisting of nineteen militia officers, and scuenteen preachers of various 
sects, who had served as volunteers against the l\forn1ons. This singular court came to 
a determination that our prophet and his comrades should be taken into the public square 
of Far vVest, and there shot in the presence of their families. Here was a decison worthy 
of the conrt that sat in judgment, at the thought of which, decre'ed by such authorities, 
and to-.be put in exe-cution under such circumstances, makes our blood almost curdle in our 
veins as we read; yet mark the sympathy it meets with from Mr. Caswell, and his expres
sioa of apparent regret that it was not inflicted. 'HAD THIS DECISION BEEN ENFORCED 

MYRIADS MIGHT HAVE BEEN SAVED FRO:U TIIE INFAMY OF l\tlORMONISM, AND SMITH WOULD 

HAYE G·ONE INTO ETERNITY UNDER A LESS ONOROUS BURDEN OF UNPARDONABLE GUILT.' 

Here, then, were seventeen ministers who, having failed by scripture and argument to 
resist the truths we teach, joined with a murderous band to execute with the sword, the 
bayonet, and the rifle ball, what they were unable to do by argument; and the meek ful
lou:er of Christ, and favorite author of my opponents, only regrets their designs were not 
put into execution. But as Joseph Smith has since been assassinated, tog~ether with his 
brother Hyrum, I suppose his sanguinary appetite is now in some measure satisfied."* 

I will close with an extract from the. speech of the Hon. Truman Smith, deli
vered in the senate of the l!nited States, July 8th, 1850, publis]:ied in 'iVashington. 
Gideon and Co., printers, 1850. 

After reading a letter from Dr. Bernhisel, of whom he says," Dr. Bernhisel is the 
agent of the people of Deseret, he is a native of the city of New York, a gentleman of 
respectability and intelligence, and worthy of all confidence," he continues, "The 
statement of Dr. Bernhis,el touching the wonderful progress made by the people of 
Deseret, within a space of time, incredibly brief, is abundantly confirmed by a letter 
which I received from General John Wilson, dated at Salt Lake City, Sept. 6th, 
1849, from which I submit the following. extract;-

"A more orderly, earnest, industrious, r..nd civil people I have never been amongst than 
these, (meaning the inhabitants 'of Great Salt Lake City), and it is incredible how 
rnnch they have done here in so short a time. In this city which contains now, as I be
lieve, about four to five thousand inhabitants, I have not met in a citizen a singie idler, 
or any person who looks like a loafer. Their prospects for crops are fair, and there is a 
spirit and energy in all that yon see that cannot be equalled in any city of any size that I 
have eve1; been in, and I will add, not even in old Connecticut. Gen. Wilson is now navy 
agent at San Francisco, and is a citizen of the first respectability."-page 2(). 

* See ftfillennial Star, vol. 3, page 199, where more particulars respecting I\fr. Ca~nvell's boek are 
stated. 

·--------- - -------;------------~----~ ------ ---

N oTE.-As this pamphlet has already extended to a greater length than I at first anti
cipated, I am unavoidably compelled to omit all evidence upon the Book of Mormon, and 
refer the reader to a series of pamphlets, the first of which is now out, upon "The Di
vine Authenticity of the Book of Mormon," by Orson Pratt, of the Twelve Apostles, and 
may be, obtuinei at the same office as this, and of agents throughout Great Britain. 

JL JAMES, PRINTER, 30, SOUTH CASTLE STREET, LIYEB.POOL. 
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